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Close of the Year. wished that, being thus favoured by a gracious
Providence, we may, as a people, rightly use the

With this issue the volume of the Agricultur- privileges and opportunities afforded us in con-

ist for 1862 is completed a 3 car that has beun tinuing to improve our ariculture and all other

pregnant with great events both in the old world industrial arts i living in unity and charity
and the new. In Europe thrones have been among ourselves, and cultivating a kindly and
jeopardized, and commerce, especially the cot- pacifie spirit towards all our fellow creatures.

ton manufacture, paralyzed; while on this con- With such thoughts and aspiratiuns as thebe we

tinent the event which stands out in boldest re- are about closing our oditorial labors fur the

lief in the whole course ofits history,-the Civil year.
War of the adjoinmg and hitherto happy and With respect to those labors it may at this
prosperous Republi,-has continued to be time be permitted us to observe that nu one can
waged with increasing violence and desolation, bc more sunbible oftheir imperfection and short-
with, we grieve to say, no immediate prospect comings tlan ourseives. With but Utile assist-
ofits being brought to a satisfactory termina- ance from Societies and individuais in furnichmg
tion. In Canada we have been blessed with materiais for our pages, it must be obvions to
peace, and, in most sections, with wiat niay be sucl as hme au acquaintance with the manage.
considered on the whole an averagc, if not a ment of agricuitural periodicais, that woretime
bountful harvest ; circumstances that shuuld cdU and prlctlcal informaion are required of the
forth in every heart devout thankfulness to the conducturs of a fortnightly publication, that it
Giver of all good. In the enjoyment of these may have ail the desirable characteristics, than
inestimable blessings-peace and plenty-and we are able to command. To the pens that

essing, under British Institutions, civil and have rendered us aid by favoring us with contr.-
ligious liberty in its fullest application, it was butious we hereby tender our Iearty thanks, and
eoming in us as a christian people to assemble trust that articles from their pens will enrich the

gether as was done the other day in the vari- pages of ur next volume. Again we importune

' pla-es of worship throughout the land, in such as feel au interest in the objects of this

mpliance with a proclamation of His Excel- journal, to send us occasionat papers on subjecte
ency, the honored Representative of our be- coming witbin the range of their practice, read-
ved Sovereign, to return thanks to Almighty ing or observations; aucl contributions, how-
d for the continuance of His mercies to us as ever short or homely, will be always acceptable.

people, forming an integrant portion r.' the In cosequence of the recent and great ad.
teEmpire of Britain. It a devoutly to, be vance in the price of paper and the scarcinesa
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of communications either from our agricultural
societies or practical farmers, it has been deem•
ed expedient to publish this journal henceforth
mnonthly, commencing with the new year. The
single number will be larger than one of our

heretofore semi-monthly nos., and greater at-
tention paid both in reference to the brevity and
variety of the articles.-We shall introduce a

larger number of illustrations in the next vol-
ume, the unnmbers will be published regularly on

the first of the month, and there will be a mark-
ed improvement generally in its mechanical exe.
cution. The Veterinary Department will be en-
larged and improved under the editorial super-
vision of Mr. Smith, Consulting Veterinary Sur-

geon to the Board of Agriculture, who has es-
tablished himself in practice in this city, where

he gives stated instruction in the Veterinary Art
to all young men disposed to avail themselves
of the opportunity, for about six weeks during
the winter. (See Advertisement.)

Each number of our next year's volume will

contain at least 40 pages,. of the same size as at

present, but we shall not be strictly confined to

this number of pages. We shall occasionally,
when circumstances render a greater space de-

sirable, give 48, or perhaps 64 pages in a num-

ber, but as a general rule for the incoming year,
each number of the journal will consist of 40

pages, and will be neatly stitched together and

trimmed before being sent to the subscribers.
The price for single copies, will be the saine

as heretofore, half a dollar per annum ; but to

Agents, officers of Agricultural Societies, or
Clubs, sending lists of subscribers, a consider-
able reduction will be made. The reduction will

be in the shape of a discount, on the following
progressive scale, viz:

To any person sending an order accompanied
with the cash for 5 Copies and upwards, and
under 20 copies, 10 per cent discunt,-
20 copies and under 35 copies 15 per cent. dis.
36 " " 50 " 20 " "

50 " and upwards, 25 per cent. discount will
be allowed.

Or to state the rame thing in other words, it
will be seen that for any number of copies be-
tween 5 and 20, the price will be 45 cents. per
copy.

Between 20 and-35 copies, 421 cents per copy.
" 3Z and 60 " 40 " "

For 50 copies and upwards, 37, ets. per copy.

Any person sending an order for a sufficient
number of copies to entitle him to one of the
smaller rates of discount, and afterwards increas.
ing the ordor sufficiently to entitle him to a
higher rate, wili of course be allowad the higher
rate on the whole ordcr.

It is to be understood that the cash must ai-
ways accompany the order, and the party
sending the order will deduct from the amount
the discount lie is entitled to.

Our readers will please bear in mind that itis
our invariable practice to discontinue sending
our Journal to subscribers on the close of the
term for which the subscription ias been paid.
The amount of subscription for each copy is so
small, thrt to continue sending the paper after
the close of the year, before the order ias been
renewed, would involve open accounts all over
the countay for trifling amounts, the collection
of which would be exceedingly inconvenient, and
would be attended by a large additional expense.
We have therefore adopted the only system pra-
ticable in such a case, viz: to send out no
papers till they are ordered and paid for in ad.
var.ce. Those of our readers therefore who wish
the paper continued, and we hope that all will
so, will please renew their subscriptions as soon
as possible, either individually, or through their
usual Agents, The paper will be mailed direct
to the address of each subscriber on the list of
any agent, or sent in bulk to the latter, as Le
may desire.

It is hoped that these terms will prove satis-
factory to our subscribers. The Agriculturist,
our readers will recollect, is post free. It will
still be, as it has been heretofore, the cheapest
publication of the kind on the conticent, and
we hope, with the aid of our subscribers and con-
tributors, to make it the best, at least for
Canada.

Liebig's Lectures on the Application of
Chemistry to 4 iftu.r

(Conduded from page 679.)
No one can for a moment 'doubt the gres.

importance agriculture has acquired in Germany
by the establishment for itä instruction, found&
by Thaer in the year 1807. Butthe -agrica
tural colleges founded ultiàtely on the -aa
model, have done more harnm-i than good to tg.
sciec-they have the shell, luinot he-l nut î
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the school at Moeglin. We know that Thaer
was not renowned as an agriculturist, but a a
doctor; he was a mai who had received a deep
scientitic education, and ail lis merit consisted
in his Leing the first te apply the knowledge he
had gained in science to practical agriculture.
No agriculturist would confirn his agricultural
calculations on the net cost and gain, or carry
out the idea of net and gross produce, without,
a knowledge as deep as Thaer's of political
economy. Without possessing the philosophi-
cal education of Thaer, it would be impossible
to draw out certain rules for guidance by the
help of agricultural facts as innumerable as in-
coniprehensible. It would bestill more difficult
to apply the natural sciences te agriculture with-
out a knowledge of natural history. The lessons
of Thaer were so usefut, not merely because le
was a practical, but more because le was a
scientific man.

la the time of Thner a youmng man could ac-
quire no knowledge of physics, chemistry,
botany, geognosy, or mathematics, without a
university course. Thaer, who saw the great
service ail these sciences would be te agriculture,
was obliged te introduce a part of each theory
into the plan of studies he traced for Moeglin.
These are the accessory circunstances which
caused the annexation of a rural estate, serving
as a means of instruction in practical agricul.
ture, and a school where ail the accessory
sciences could be taught under the able direction
of Thaer, who knew se well how te preserve a
proper relation batween theory and practice.
This double direction given te the studies was
usefal, but it becarne the source of great evil to
agriculture itself, because it was kept up in ail
the agricultural colleges subsequently founded:
the result being, that the direction of these
establishments was given te men possessing a
knowledge of the practices necessary for the cou-
ductor of rural improvements.

Unfortunately, as it was impossible te find
men possessing piactical knowledge of ail parts
of agriculture, the choice was confined te those
who were capable of managing the culture of
wheat or artificial meadows. But the society
exposed itself by committing serions errors in
measuring the ability of a man by the superior-
ity which he manifested in one special thing ;
because his exceptional abilities de ýended upon
the care, order, and activity whi, . he displayed,
on the fikness or composition o' he soil-in fact,
a thousand things which cannot be taught in a
school.

It is true, the culture of wheat and fodder is
the principal aim of agriculture, because bread
and meat stand before all other produce-such
as beetroot, oats, flax, tobacco, and the vine.;
as the development of commerce does net per.
mit them to be considered of any significant
value. For the same reason, one has a right te
say that the making of sulphurie acid includes
al manufactures net mechanical. However,

the culture of wheat does not constithte the
whole of agriculture any more than the fabrica-
tion of sulphuric acid constitutes the whole of
chemical arts. It would be as absurd to appoint
as director of a school of practical chemistry
and chemical arts a manufacturer of sulphurie
acid because lie had distinguished himself in his
trade, a it would be te place at the head of an
agricultural academy men whose whole talents
consist in being able te raise wheat and clover.

As we have te vonfide these institutions te men
devoid of ail the qualities which heve rendered
the influence exercised by Thaer ai once so pow-
erful and beneficient-as we have to choose
them amongst men who possess other talents of
which, in one point of view, Thaer was inferior
to many practitioners, these schools have lost
their scientific character; and their influence
and their position have shown in an incontestable
manner that practice alone-that is to say,
without the aid of science-is quite incapable of
making progress. Bnce, we can comprehend
the renarkable phenomenon of academies, often
richly endowed by the State, not·assisting dur-
ing half a century in the development of agri-
culture. We certainly cannot accuse them of
having left the theory and practice precisely at
the sane point te which Thaer brought it ; but
it is certain they did not comprehend the aim
that great man had in view, and that it is im-
possible for them te learn it.

These academies lost much of the faculty of
ascertaining and comprehending the importance
of a scientific result, when the pressure of the
want was felt for experimental institutions
(versuck stationen) taken fron the heart of
agricultural societies, and even recruited from
the circle of practical agriculture for the pur-
pose of experimenting on the practical results of
science, and thus enabling theri to connect
theory with practice. The existence of these
experimental stations showed how little the agri-
cultural academies were in a state te put the
forces and means at their disposal te the. service
of progress, which is the most important of all
causes. In fact, if fron the commencement the
schools had kept up their character, no one
would have thought of building other institu-
tions, half scientific and half practical. It is
not, then, to be wondered at that opposition
against the new scientific doctrines manifested
itself in these schools, where the directors should
at least have shown themselves friendly te them.
But it is impossible for them te shine in their
schools, nor even te keep pace with the scien-
tific discoveries of the age, whilst they have a
career open before them for giving proof& of
their ability, of their agricultural knowledge,
and acquiring for themselves reputation and
honour mn the estimation of their superior offi-
cersby augmenting each year the produe of
the establishment entrusted te their manage-
ment.

A director, animated by a true scientific upirit,
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would consider, under all circumstances, the in-
terests of the school as being the most essential
thing, and the revenue of the land as an element
very accessory, and that ought to be found in
every estabbshiment for education.

From this false position proceeds again, the
distance of agricultural academies fron estab-
lishments for general instruction, which have
almost entirely excluded from them instructions
in natural history; and that has hindered thein
froma participatiug in the extraordinary advance-
ment made in the science of nature since the
tine of Thaer. One can scarcely picture ta
himself the difference which exisis between the
manner iii which the nost simple things were
tauglit in those schools and the present state of
scientific knowledge. We ouglit not, then, ta
be shocked to see the simplicity with whicl cer-
tain leaders of agriculture exhausted theiselves,
ta show that the culture of the fields is not sub-
ject to the laws of nature, and that practice is a
thing altogether separate-entirely different
from head-knowledge, or that whieh is called

theory."
The men who entitle themselves I practition-

er" have put forward, with immoderate enthu-
siasm, practice to the diminution of zscience. As
long as the conquests of science extended over
a limited circle, they passed unperceived; but
as soon as its importance mcreased, it was in-
capable of appropriating them to itself. ''hen
the right-thinking amongst the practical men
acknowledged that the old way was insuflicient,
and that it had become necessary to open a new
one for the advancement of progress.

At this time all the agricultural colleges have
completely lost their importance, and if they
are supported they will become the asylums of a
number of professors w-ho have forced them-
selves into a position whic-h tly are quite inca-
iable of filling honestly ; which is interdicted
to them by the absence of the necessary facul-
ties, and by failing of the acquirements they
profess to teach. Indeed, a great number of
men, who are incapable of finding the theoreti-
cal solution of the most simple problem put into
practice, promise ta us agriculturists to solve
the most complicated questions of vegetable
physiology and culture, by means of a recipe for
the composition of a manure. Agriculture is a
new country that science has to conquer, and
which, when it comes ta discover a new land,
begins by falling into the hands of adventurers
and swindlers. It is only recently that the true
cultivators have arisen, who, by- the sweat of
their brow, have succeeded in the development
of the natural riches of the country, and in draw-
ing from it a portion of its resources. The
period at which this transformation in agricul-
ture will take place, is no longer at a remote dis-
tance, for we begin ta comprehend that the
agriculture of our times must renounce its pre-
judices, in virtue of which we thought it possi-
ble to succeed in husbandry with a less amount

of science than in all the other professions,
The agi-iculturist sees that he must renounce the
vague perhaps ; that is te say, lie cannot pio.
ceed in rational practice without possessing true
knowledge and acquirements; that he need not
fear compromising the results of his efforts and
meditations by appropriating ta himself what
wise and experimental men have found by re-
flection, which they have left for the good o
humanity; in fact that he ouglit not ta be treat-
ed, iii the lessons which are given him, as a
child whom one makes ta sit at a small table,
and for whom one cuts smali pieces for fear he
should be choued by swallowing large pieces too.
quickly.

The golden age of equality in ignorance i'
past for agriculture; and we already see making
its appearance amongst them a species of hier.
archism, aecording ta the state of their minds
and the amount of knowledge they have ao.
quired. Science is the force that conquers capi-
tal, and, consequently, power; it chases thon,
naturally and infalliblythe son from the heritage
of his "fatler.

The agriculturist or manufacturer who use&
bis eyes must certanly see that he lives in a
cruel age, regardless of persons, which rendors
more and more diflicult the subsistence of a man
ignorant, incapable, or weak-, and that in the
generation following it will be altogether im-
possible. He must understand that he ought
always ta learn more; that in no period caa he
live quietly, or avoid taking part in the doter-
mined struggle of competition, and that all pro-
tection that hinders him from. employing bis
forces and development only hastens his ruin.

The agriculturists' education would not have
beci directed for a long tuirc in a different man-
ner from that of other prcfessious, if, instead of
interfering in their affairs by the protection of
schools of agriculture, the students had been
left to seek their own ineans of instruction. It
was, therefore, taeitly acknowledged that the
agricultural student was uncultivated, ignorant,
without education; that he necded particular
means of instruction; and that atademies of
agriculture we:e calculated ta hinder hi from
rising te a superior position. In our scuools of
commerce and manufacture (which did net exist
in the time of Thaer) the agricultural student
may acquire a much deeper knowledge of mathe-
maties and nataral history than by followving the
course of the academies of agrionomy; as it
teaches no political eéonomy, nor chemistry,
natural philosophy, nor even the science of bota-
ny, whica is particularly useful to the agrieul-
turist. The union of establishments, specially
for their instruction, to the univeisities, is the
most powerful means of supplying the wants of
the agriculturists. Roscher considered that re-
union as being much more important than an
affiliation ta a model establishment. If we en-
quire into the real state of these agricultural
academies, we fnd they posse3sed a most miser.
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able stock ofimplements, indeed of all machines
and instruments for a, iculture. The tools used
for the purpose of teaching practical knowledge
resembled those which come from Englaud, or
those which are in use in our great rural estab-
lishments, as thejsehools of brewering, distilling,
vineglar sogar, and starch making, which we
dnd attached to these sane academies, similar
to the breweries, distilleries, and vinegar factor-
ies of onr large towns, or rather to the manu-
factories of sugar and starch in the country.
The machines and apparatus are old-like child's
toys ; in fact all that the scholar can leara
through their medium is what lie cannot avoid
learning when lie enters on practical life. Eiven
the best moral institutions that the State sup-
ports possess faults, wlicl increase from year to
year ; because the stimulus of competition, so
powerful to excite industrial progress, is alto-
gether excluded from a public establisliment.

The agricultural academies bave outhved
themselves, like the pharmaceutical colleges
which flourishedtill about twenty-five years ago,
and then were no more heard of. The apothe-
,cary needs as much scientiie ind practical
knowledge as the agriculturist, bat he no longer
now, as formerly, goes into a spec'al institute-
he apprentices himself to an accomplished
.p othecary for some years, and then finishes his
education at the uiniversity. That is the path
that Thaer proposed to indicate to the agricul-
turists-the object thaL they would attain much
better, and more surely without special academ-
ies. If the State would expend usefully the
money that it throws away in keeping up these
academies and model institutions, which are in
reality but child's play, it would give the means,
iow unattainable, of instruction. By procuring
models of impIements and machines, and form-
iag permanent exhibitions in our large towns, it
wo.uld do mure for tia advancement of practice,

lian the establishiag of the most perfect .iodel
-school.

In every age, as now, our academical opera-
tions have been directed towards science. The
only problem that a session of learned men can
:iolve is the increase of human knowledge. The
only use that the people in mass, or citizens in
particular, draw from these discoveries depends
exclusively on the people or indivi.duals ; in
fact, those alone can participate in the triumphs
of a scientifie spirit who have succeeded in mas-
tering it.

Consequently, the effect of the operations of
an academy of science depends essertially upon
the intellectual elements that the nation possess-
es-the facility with which it approximates to
itself the knowledge presented to it, and causes. it
to fructify. It is the essential nature of any
intellectual work whatever to increase the
amount. of knowledge gathered in the domain of
amy particular science, and to-exercise an influ-
ence in a cirele more or less extensive. In many
cases this effect is pro.duced immediately; in

others, on the contrary, it nianifests itself
only aîfter a long course of years of changes,
material or intellectual, in the situation of the
human species. We know no means of measur-
mng in advance the influnce of a scientific work,
and its value to the lite of populations. Every
great result has had a small beginningi every
unportant discovery may be compared to the
roots of the oak, which are so.fine that they
can scarcely be seen, but which must sustain a
trunk, branches, and leaves before bearing
flowers, and, still furtheef fruit. Millions of
men taste the flavor of fruit without knowing
what myriads of rootlets and leaves must work
to extract from the soil thejuices which fill them-
many are even ignorant that without the aid ot'
these innamerable .agents the sterile tree would
bear no fruit. Thus, like the diferent links of a
chain, millions of discoveries precede the great
results which ar3 the fruits of the tree of science,
and to which is attached the name of a discov-
erer whom the vulgar proclaim inventor. The
smallest disc&very,almost invisible when it burats
from the mind of the thinker, reaches maturity
by the evolution of time, and thus arrives at the.
full development of the germs it contains. The
most enthusiastic man woukt not have dared to
predict, fifteen years ago, the influence that the
ideas and researches of Sommering were des-
tined to have over the incomes of men, nations,
and ports of the vorld. Who would have been
able to say that the discovery of new chemical
preparations, possessed of the property of taking
fire by collis.on, inaugurated a new epoch in the
ait of war? Could we divine that the works of
Fraunhofer would exercise a useful influence
over astronomy, and that thirty years would
pass away before the salt of Glauber was applied
to the fabrication of glass by the advice of
Gehlen, and that the liquid glass invented by
Fucls would give birth to a new process of
painting, and come into general use in the
stercoscope ? Each scientifie result is an ex-
pression of the life of the soul ; and it is in its
nature to live for great things, just as the root
gives birth to a complete organism.

On the Commercial Value of Artilcial
Nanures.
Continued.

My attention has been directed to a remark-
able change which bas If late yearsî come -over
the minds of some manufacturers with regard to
analyses and money valuations; many -of thos
.who were once much opposed to imch.proceed-
ings are.now most anxious to.have recourse to
them for certain, manures.. The reason.for this
anxiety-is, obvious; for -ifecientifio men whose
·names are well known to the pablio at large
gravely state that manures which are actaUlysold- at 10s.,· eoordingto". umasea mode of
computing.their valueare vorth 11 &-s jt:in
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but natural that manufacturera should desire to
secure so favorable, though unreasonable, a tes-
timony. For years I have refrained from put-
ting a money value upon manutessent to me for
manufacturers; for it etrikes me very forcibly
that if a maker has not sufficient chemical and
commercial knowledge to determine correctly
the money value of hie own productions, hc has
miataken his preper calling.

Altbough the trade in mnures is getting
more and more into the handa of a limited num-
ber of intelligent and large manufacturere, there
are still to be fcund, bere and there, emall and
ignorant makers, and farmers who make a few
hundred tons of artificial manures for their own
use and that their neighbours. Generally speak-
ing, a manufacture carried out on sncb a limited
scale brings no advantage to the consumer, and
seldom benefits, for any length of time, the pro-
ducer, who has neither skill, capital, or enter-
prise to compete with a firm which does a large
trade. The price which a manufacturer has
paid for his raw materiai, including labour, car-
rage. bage, &c., is not necessarily a criterion of
the worth of the manure, because he may have
bought under serious disadvantages. A man
who bas not sufficiedt chemical knowledge will
often Felect raw materials which are very good
in appearance, but, in rcality, cannet be employ-
ed so profitably as others; or he may noi have
sufficient capital to buy in materiala which can
only be obtained by taking a ship's cargo at a
time; or, if he has capital, he mry not have
sufficient commereial knowledge ard decision to
take advantage af a favourable turn lu the mar-
ket. For these and similar reasous such a dea-
ler will Icie Loney if he selle the manufactured
products at a rate which will yield a good pro-
fit to another vendor more favourably circnm-
Manced.

In commercial analysis and calculations found-
ed upon them, the form and conditions of the
several constituents are too often overlooked.
This le espeeially the caEe with respect to the
state of combination and mechanical cor dition
in which the insoluble phosphates and nitrogens
occur.
' Insoluble phosphate of lime may-be present
in any of the following forms-One half, or one
fourth inch boues, fine bone-dust, boiled bones,
bone-black, bone-ash, coprolites, aFatite Estra-
madura phosphate, Sombrero guano, and phos-
phatic guanos. #

Now, in most of these conditions insoluble
phosphate of lime has a different commercial and
agricultural value. One fourth-inch bones are
,more effective and coSt more than one-half inch;
fine dust ls still more expensive; and, generally
speaking, the fine bone-dust ia the most power-
flu in its action and-the greater the coat of pre-
pration. When bones are acted upon by acid,
ut 1ot applied in sugicient quantity 1o convert

áll the phosphate of lime which they contain in

te soluble phosphate, there rsemains in the mix-
ture a certain quantity of insolubie phosphate,
which, in this condition, ia still more valuable
than in that of fine bone-dnst. On the other
hand, the insoluble phosphates in animal char-
coal (bone black) and even bone ash are of very
litt'e nee in a turnip manure. Of still lese use te
root crops, if p-ssible, arc the insoluble phos-
phates in coprolites, apat'te, and other mineral
phosphrtes. Intermediate in their action be-
tween fossil phosphatic materinil and bones a r,
perbaps, ceitain semi-fossil guanos; whilst in
Peruvian and several pbosphatic guanos ti'e in-
soluble phosphates are so extremely minutely
divided that I am inclined to consider them
worth twice as much as phosphates in the form
of ordinary boue dut.

It is, therefore, simply absurd to put the same
vaine on insoluble phosphates, irrrespective of
the form in which they occur, since in a turnip
manure their worth may range from abeolutely
nothing up to £7, £8, or even £12 a ton.

As regards nitrogen, this element may be
presen in the shape of ammoniacal salt, or of
nitrate of soda, or urie acid; or, again, in shoddy,
whale blabber, fish refuse, born and bide clip-
inge, scutch, leather refuse, and many other
furms. In all these different forme nitrogen has
a different agricutural and commercial value,
and it is therefore unreaesonable to assume the
same price in calculating the money value zf the
nitrogen whiah a manure may contain in so
many varied shapes.

Besides this, some purely practical matters
have to be well consi ered before a fair estimate
eau be given. In some instances superior com-
position in regard to ingredients may be more
than neutralited by imperfect pulverisation or by
a damp and lumpy condition, teuding to ine-
quality of distribution and irregularity in the
growth of the crop. A fine state of division,
dry condition, and uniformity of composition
cannot be secured without a considerable in-
crease in the cost of manufacture• No allow-
ance, however, is generally mada for this ex-
penditure of money by our rule-of-tbree chem-
iets; or, if anything at all is allowed, the same
manufacturing expeuses are assumed whether
the manure be fine, dry, and uniform, or the re-
verse. ILjustice thereby doue to honest and
skilful menufacturers, and at their expense the
sale of apparently cheap, but really inferior ma-
nures is encouraged. la the manure dry enough
to admit of equal distribution on the land 1-49
it very fine, or coarse and lumpy t-is it uni-
form in composition?-are the ingredients and
their relative proportions in a manurereally use-
ful for the purpose for which the latter le recom-
mended ?-what facilities are there in a partie-
lar locality for procuring the required fertilisen?
--and many similar questions that do not enter for
a moment into the mind of a.mere " calculating
maobine" requirs to be well weighed beon
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anything like a just estimr'e of the money value
of a mannre can be given.

In a highly toncentrated, well prepared super-
phosphate, I bave already noticed that soluble
phnsphate he . somewhat higher commercial
value than in an ordinary sample. Concentra-
tion or dilution of alt the more fertilising cou-
stituents similiarly effcts the commercial value
of other manures. It is, therefore, evidently
uLfair to take as a standard the price at which
amme dia, phosphate &c., can be purchased in
Peruvian guano, in calculating the money value
ofnight-soil, sewage, and other bulky fertiliser@.

A very striking example, showing how much
bulky and, comparatively speaking, valueless
materials reduce the money value, is presented
to us in firm-yard manure. One ton of fresh
yard manure of fair average quality, I find, con-
tains:

6Xlb. of soluble phosphate of lime, worth, at 1. par
lb., . . 1 7j

8%lh. of inéoluble phosphate of lime, wotth, at id.

'5% b. of potaab, worth. at 3M. per lb., .. 3 lj
llb. ofamnionla, worlh, at Cd per lb., .. .. 7 6

Total, .. ... .. 1-~il

Whilst thus the calculated value of farm.yard
manurc is nearly 13s. ptr ton, its real commer-
cial value ls about 5s. per ton.

Again, before certain measures conid be ob-
tained that are now specially prepared to suit
psrieular soils, or particular crop, enterprising
and intelligent manufacturera have fri quently
incurred heavy expenses in trying all kinds of
fertilising mixtures before they succeeded in as-
certaing the states of combination and the rela-
tive proportions in which thesc should be com-
bined in order to produce the best practical
resuits It is, therefore, but fair that those who
profit by these researches should repay the
manufacturer for the time, skill, and expense
which he bas bestowed upon the production of
such special manures. In estimating the money
value ofsuch fertilisera this ought to be taken into
consideration, and allowance be made for more
than mere market price of the several uncom-
bined ingredients.

Perhaps it may be suggested that all these
obeervations ouly tend to show the inability of
the ch"xmist to give a reliable estimate of the
money value of a manure. I openly confees
concurrence in this. sentiment if the name of
% cheinist' is applied to a mere human analysing
and calculatiùg machine, or even to a purely -
theoretical man ,of science ; but strongly repu-
diate fit if it 'indisériitely refers to every
eheinist. i

The errors committêd by purely theoretical
men,.e . the carelessness and ignorance ofothers
wb' ul-themselves agncltural cheiniats, show
.a -pacity i idividuais; butthey do not provra
.oat men who, without presumption, may 's.
can t the oEÈe of anagricultu chlumit, ri,

not in a position to render inost usefol services
-to the (armer by informing hii whether manures

eut for examination are cheap., dear, or moder-
ate, at the prices at which they are offered for
sale. Unquestio.ably, a considerable smount of
commercial and agricultural knowledge, es weil
asjudgement and the fixed determiLation neither
to favour producer or consumer, are quite a
essential qualifications in au agricultural chemist
as analytical skili ; but thoe agriculhtral chem-
ists who possas the somewhat rare gift of unit-
ing sound and scientific knowledge with good
:ense and acquaintance with practical matters
assuredly are, or ought to be, in the vory best
position properly to estimate the agriculhura
and money value of manares.-Journal if Roy-
al Agricultural Society of England.

Plower Garden and Pleasure Ground.

A friend remarked to us after the issue of
our last number, that it was very discouraging
to be told that ten per cent. on the original cut
should he the estimated cost of maintaining a
place after its completion. He thought if that
were generally known, it would prevènt many
from entering on country lite. "My place,"uid
he, "coat me about $20,000, and I should be
sorry to believe that I had to spend $2,000 an-
nually to maintain it in 4ecent order." As our
friend's place embraces but five acres, we wer
surprised at the cost, but found he included lis
house in the eum named. Allusion is again made
to the subject as otner parties may have misun.
deratood our remarks. We referred simply to
the garden and its embellishments. Those few
places in the Union that have bad $20,00 spent
on pare gardeuing, will not find i2,000 too high
an eàtimate for their annual maintenance, and
never ought to find in that fact any discourage-
ment.

From remarks made by other friends, we learn
that the observations offered on this subject
have attracted considerable attention. We an
pleased that they have done so. Gardening
suffers no greater injury from any source thaa
from parties who go ignorantly into its pursuit;
and we cau do both it and the citisen proposing
to go into the country, no greater favor than te
show plainly what gardening coste, as -welUl:si
indicate the varions ways in which pleasure may
be derived from it,

Planting of'spring bulbs, tulip, hyadintli
crocus, snowdrops, frltillaras, lies :etc.,-nd
the trasplanting of shrubs and division of hos
baceous plants, -wil occupy chief attention .a
October. Al herbSceous plts arenuh-btte
'r bein protected throughwinter b a eëvw

Ing of dY laves, on which.alitlè moil ,throwa
to keepth leaves from blowing away. Half-
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hardy roses and vines may be protected in the
me way. When they are very long and sien-
der they are taken down from their trellises, and
coiled into circles as smail as may be without
vlbk of breaking them, and ten the soil put on.
T ion things that grow late, such as many kinds
woNoisette roses, sbould bave their immature
top shoots shortened a few weeks before the
protecting proceu is commenced. The wound
will then heal over, and not cause the decay of
the upper portion of the shoots, as is very often
the case wben they are either cut at laying down,
or not shortened at ail. ,

Of course, those roots that suffar by frost
sbonld be taken up before danger. Gladiolas,
Madeira vhkeu, dahlias, tuberoses, etc., for in-
stance.

Towards the end of the month almost all kinds
tree seeds may be sown, except pine, unless

there is any danger from mice or other vermin.
It in, on the whole, best as soon as the .eeds are
at band, to place them in boxes with more than
an equal buI of sand, and set them ont to the
weather to freeze. They must be sown ont in
the spring as early as the ground will work.-
aome seeds will not germinate till the second
year. If they do not appear early in the sesson,
they should not be disturbed. Many seeds that
usually come up the season after sowing, will
mot do so if the shella are allowed to dry and
barden first. Cherries, peaches and most fruits,
will often lie so, and balesias roses and thorne,
occasionally stay three years. Beed-beds should
be selected in a deep, warm and rich soil ; and
one tolerably free from the seed of weeds, on
any other it will not pay to raise seedlings. In
States where the froats are severe, seedlings of
all.kinds that have not attained a greater heigbt
than six inches, should be taken up, "laid in"
Ina a sheltered place thickly, end covered with
anything tbat wili keep frozen during the win-
ter. If left out tbey are liable to be drawn out
and destroyed. Young seedling stock received
from a distance, should be also so treated. In
the more Southern States they may be set out
at once, snd as much planting.as possible be ac-
complished that will save spring work. Many
cuttings willr'ot do well unless taken off at this
season and laid in the ground under protection,
like seedlingé, the quince, syrangas, or ilacs,
spiroea prunifolia, and some others. In the "mild
viter • States" evergreen cuttinge should be
made now, and -set out thickly in rows. The
leaves need not be taken off, but short, thickaet
branches laid in under the soil. Wheu rooted
next fall they May be taken up and divided into
separate.plants. -In more Northern States,ever-
greena May no. be so atuck at this season, uns
ls protected by green-boess and frame,-
,Where theme are at had, evergree>s may be
put in, ln zes or pans all- through the winter.
-Grdeasr's Moas&ly..

1ralloaf0ions.

Prize List, Provincial Exhibition.

(Concludcldfromn last number.)

CLASB XxXIII.-PLANTS AND FLOWERS.--
(147 Entries.)

Judges.-Gco. Sheppard, Montreal; Geo.
Laing, ilamilton; John Gray, Toronto;
Wm. Grey, Woodstock.
Best dozeu Dahlias, named, Geo, Leslie,

Toronto, $2; 2d do do, John Brown, Toron-
to, $1 50; 3d do do, Judge Harrison, To-
ronto, $1.

Best and largest collection of dahlias, Geo.
Leslie, Toronto, $5.

Best bouquet of eut flowers (for table), Geo.
Vair, Yorkville, 82; 2d do, Judge Harrison,
Toronto, 1$1 50; 3d do, W. A. F. Currie,
Niagara, $1.

Best hand bouquet, J as, Fleming, Toronto,
$2; 2d do, J. M. Hirschfelder, Toronto,
$1 50; 3d do, Geo. Vair, Yorkville, $1.

Best collection of green-house plants, not
less than 12 specinens in flower, Judge
Harrison, Toronto, $10; 2d do, H. Eccles,
Toronto, $6; 3d do, Sam Ashby, Toronto, $4.

Best 12 pansies, Jas. Best, Ashport, $2;
2d do, H1. Eceles, Toronto, $1 50; 3d do,
Chas. Arnold, Paris, $1.

Best 6 fuchsias, in flower, Christopher
Young, Yorkville, $4; 2d do, H. Eccles,
Toronto, $3 ; 3d do, Sam Ashby, Toronto,
$2.

Best collection of annuals in bloom, Jas.
Forsyth, Toronto, $2; 2d do, R. Guthrie,
Toronto, $1 50; 3d do, Joshua Norrish,
Eden Mills, $1.

Best 6 cockscombs, W. A. F. Currie, Ni-
agara, $2; 2d do, Geo. Vair, Yorkville,
$1 50 ; 3d do, Edward Lewis, Yorkville, $1.

Best 6 balsams in bloom, S. Ashby, To-
ronto, $2; 2d do, do, do, $1 50.

Best collection of asters, Jas. Fleming,
Toronto, 82; 2d do, Mrs. M. Choate, Port
Hope, $1 50; 3d do, R. C. Gi, Colborne,
$1.

Best' collection of 10 weeks' stock, Hon.
W. Cayley, Toronto, $2; 2d do, R. C. Gil,
Colborne, $1 50; 3d do, Chris. Young,
Yorkville, .81

Best collection of hybrid perpetual roses,
not les than 12 blooms, Judge Harrison,
Toronto, $3; 2d do, H. Girouard, Hamilton,
$2.
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Best floral ornement or design, J. M. Hirsch-
feider, Toronto, R5; 2d do, J. M. Hirseh-
felder, Toronto, $4; 3d do, W. T. Gold-
smith, Toronto, $3.

Best collection of verbenas, not css than
12 varieties, John Brown, Toronto, $3; 2d
do, Jas. Forsyth, Toronto, $2; 3d do, Geo.
Vair, Yorkville, $1.

Best 6 petunias, Rev. E. Baldwin, Toronto;
82; 2d do, Geo. Leslie, Toronto, $1 50
3d do, J. M. Hirschfelder, $1.

Best collection perennial phloxes, George
Leslie, Toronto, $2.

Best 6 hardy shrubs, spikes in flower, Jas.
Forsyth, Toronto, $2 ; 2d do, Geo. Leslie,
Toronto, $ . 50: Qd d1 , Hl. Girouard, Ham-
ilton, $1.

Best collection of hollyhocks, J. 0. Small,
Toronto, 82; 2d do, Chris. Young, York-
ville, $1.

Best display of plants in flower, distinct
froin other entries, Chris. Young, Yorkville.
$10; 2d do, J. M. Ilirsclifelder, Toronto,
$6.

Best collection of native plants, dried and
named, Win. Saunders, London, $5; 2d do,
Mrs. C. P. Traill, Peterborough, $3.

Best specimen of useful and ornamental
rustie work for the gardon, H. Girouard,
Hamilton, $4.

EXTRA PRIZE.-J. M. Hirschfelder, To-
ronto, collection of Petunias and foliage
plants, 81 50. Richard Guthrie, Toronto,
collection of perennial and biennial flowers,
$1 50. Geo. Leslie, Toronto, collection of
herbaceous flowers, $1 50. Mrs. M. A.
Choate, Port Hope, wreath and bouquet
of everlasting flowers, $1 50. Jrhn Gray,
Toronto, perennial phloxes, $1. Jlhn Gray,
Toronto, collection of seedling perennial
phloxs, 15 varieties, $2. Ezekiel Suider,
Brockville, bouquet of evorlasting flowers, $1.
Samuel Ashby, Toronto, orange tree, $1 50.
Bruce & Murray, Hamilton, collection of
gladeoli, $1 50. James Fleming, Toronto,
collection of zinneas, $1 50.

CLASS XXXIV.-DAIRY PRODUoTS AND
PROVISIGN.-(128 Entries.)

Jadges.-M. Thwaite, Whitby; Trueman
McEvers, Cobourg; Samuel Lake, New-
Burgh; Wm. Smith, Frankville; E. C.
Fisher, Etobicoke.
Best firkin of butter, in shipping order,

not less than 56 Ibs., P. R. Palmer, Thur-
low, Hastings, $12; 2d do, Ann Youart,

Nassagaweya, $10; 3d do, Samuel Wood,
Islington $8; 4th do Arch. Glendinning,
Ellesmere,.6.

Best, butter, not less than 28 lbs, in firkins,
crocks or tubs, James Patton, Markham,
$8; 2d do, Mary Thomson, York Tp., $6;
3d do, Henry Jennings, Victoria Sq., el;
Ith, do, Ann Youart, Nassagawega, $2.

Best cheese, not less tlan 30 Ibs, W. Rt.
Dorn, Napanee $10; 2d do, Hugh McMillan,
Erin, 88; 3d do, James Patton, Markham,
$6G; 4th do, P. R. Palmer, T-arlow, $4.

Best two stilton cheeses, not less thai 14
lbs. cach, Hiram Ranney, Dereham, $10;
2d do, do, do, $8 ; 3d do, H. K. Parsons,
Guelph, $6; 4th do, Hiram Ranney, Dere-
hiam, $4.

Best honey, in the comb, not less than 10
lbs, Thos. Greenhaigh, Brampton, 83; 2d
do, James Lusslie, York Tp., $2; 3d do,
1-lugh McKee, Norwichville, $1 50 ; 4th do.
Robert Anderson, York Tp., Transactions.

Best jar of clear honey, Hugh McKee,
Norwichville, $4; 2d do, John Muir, Scar-
borough, $2; 3d do, Robert Anderson, York
Tp., $1 50 ; 4th do, Wm. Jackes, Eglinton,
Trans.

Best side of cured bacon, F. W. Fearman,
Hamilton, $3.

Best ham, cured, F. W. Fearman, lamil-
ton, $3; 2d do,7do, F. W. Fearman, Hamil-
ton $2; 3d do, Jonas S. Barnes, St. Thomas,
$1.

EXTRA PIZEs.-Pine-apple cheese, Hi-
ram Ranney, Dereham, $2. Cured meats,
Benj. S. Morris, Toronto, $1. Tin of lard,
Benj. S. Morris Toronto, $ 1. Jar of pre-
pared honey, John McKee, Norwichville, $1.
Two pieces of breakfast ham, F. W. Fearman,
Hamilton, $1. Two pieces of breakfast
bacon, F. W. Fearman, Hamilton, $1.

NOTE BY JUDGEs.-Practical information
of the mode of making pine-apple cheese
should be requireo. and published in the
Journal of the Board of Agriculture.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

CLASS XXXV.-IMPLEMENTS WORKED BY
HORSE OR OTHER POWER.-(186 Entries.)

Judges.-J. Bingham, Norwiuh; John Ten.
nant, Paris; John N. Diamond, Belleville;
Wm. Woods; E. C. Fisher, Etobicoke.

. Best iron plough, Wm. Mahaffy, Bramp-
ton, (draught on trial 466 lbs.) diploma and
$12; 2d do, Edward Wilmott, Kingston,

745
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draught on trial 520 lbs.) $8; 3d do, Hugh
Masson, Ottawa, (draught on trial 558 lbs.)
$4.

Best wooden plough, Wnm. Mahaffy,
Brampton, (draught on trial, 441 Ibs.) dip-
loina and $12; 2d do, Isaac Modeland,
Brampton, (draught on trial 493 lbs.) $8;
3d do, Hugh McLaren, Lowville, (draught
on trial 489 lbs.) $4.

Best subsoil plough, Peter Mallaby,Weston,
diploma and $12; 2d do, Atkinson Bros.,
Thistleton, $8.

Best double shear trench plough, Richard
Hil, Port Hope, $10; 2d do, H. A. Massey,
Newcastle, $L

Bost double mould plough, Wm. Jeffrey
Thornhill, $10; 2d do, Peter Mallaby, Wes-
ton, $6.

Best pair of harrows, Pet Mallaby, Wes-
ton, $6; 2d do, Wm. Mahaffy, Brampton,
$4; 3d do, Geo. Prentice, Columbus, $2.

Best horse power thresher and separator,
John Abel, Woodbridge, diploma and $20;
2d do, Joseph Hall, Oshawa, $12; 3d do,
Haggart Bros., Brampton, $8.

Best grain drill, Maxwell and Whitelaw,
Paris, diplona and $12; 2d do, Jas Atkin-
son, Woodbridge $8; 3d do, Robt. lidell,
Queensville, $4.

Best straw cutter, Maxwell and Whitelaw,
Paris, $5; 2d do, Geo. C McKenzie, George.
town, $4; 2d do, Hugh McLaren, Lowville,
$3.

Best smut machine, Jno. Gartshore,
Dundas, $6.

Best portable grist mill, H. A. Massey,
Newcastle, $12.

Best grain cracker, Ganson Waterous &
Co., Brampon, $8; 2d do, Jacob Lawrence,
Palermo, $6; 3d do, Alanson Harris, Beams-
vi le, $4.

IBest w-rn and cob crusher, Ganson Water-
oas & Co., Brantford, $4.

Best cider mill and press, Alanson Hlarris,
Beansville; $12; 2d do, N. M. Samson, St.
Catharines, $8.

Best two horse waggon, I W. Weber, Con-
estoga, $12; 2d do, Jno. Marshall, Bramp-
ton, $8; 3d do, James Berry, Wellington
Square, $4.

Best one horse light market waggon, Sain.
Lake, Newburgh, $10 ; 2d do, Henry Pear-
in, Stanley Mills, $7; 3d do, Shuttleworth &
Mallaby, Weston, $3.

Best horse rake, Alanson Harris, Beams.
Nille, $4.

Best metal roller, Atkinson Bros., Thistle-
ton, $11; 2d do, H. A. Massey, Newcastle,
I$8.

Best wooden roller, Salem Eckhardt,
Unionville, $10; 2d do, Andrew C. Bruce,
Glenmorris, $5.

Best stuinp extractor, Hugh McLaren,
Lowville, $8.

Best reaping machine, Isaac Modeland,
Brampton, diploma and $20; 2d do, Colins
& Osborne, Guelph, $12.

Best Mowing machine, R. & R. S. Patter-
son, Belleville, diploma and $20 ; 2d do, W.
H. Wallbridge, Belleville, $12; 3d do, do,
do, $8.

Extra prize, a one horse mowing machine,
W. H. Walbridgc, Belleville, $10.

Best combined mower and reaper, R. &
R. S. Patterson, Belleville, diploma and $20;
2d do, W. H. Walbridge, elleville, 812;
3d do, Collins & Osborne, Guelph, $8.

Best field or two-horse cultivator, T. & G.
Morgan, Markham, $12; 2d do, Joshua
Carlton, Toronto, 88; 3d do, Salem Eck-
hardt, Unionville, $4.

Best horse hoe, or single horse cultivator,
Henry Collard, Gananoque, $4; 2d do,
George Prentice. Columbus, $3.

Best machine for sinking field drains and
laying in and covering tiles, Jas. Chase,
Brooklin, $60.

Best portable steam engine, for agricul-
tural purposes, 6 to 10 horse power, Thomas
Zealand, Port Hope, $50; 2d do, F. G.
Beckett & Co., HamlItou, $30 ; 3d do, Gan-
son, Watrous & Co., Brantfoi-a, $20.

Best inproved liquid manure drill, for
drilling two or more rows of liquid, with
turnips, mangels, &c., either on the ridge or
flat, Emanuel hocky, Saleni, Co. Elgin, $25;
2d do, James Berry, Wellington Square,
$15.

EXTR PRizEs.-One cross eut sawing ma-
chine, J. &. S. Nixon, Ingersoll, $4. Cast
iron beam plough. Jos. Fleury, Aurora, $3.
Ribbing plough, do, do, do, $2.
Side hill plough, do, do, do, $2.
Grain cultivator and sower, Jas. Hamilton,
Peterboro, $3; Conbined clover thresher and
huller, Jos. Hall, Oshawa, $5, Clover and
Tinotby seed sower, Emanuel Rocky.
Salen, Elgin, $2. Sod and subsoil plough,
Whittemore, Belcher & Co., Massachusetts,
$2. Cultivator adapted for the cultivation
of new land, or land encumbered with ob-
structions, which cannot ordinarily be plough-
cd, John A. Cul], Toronto, $6.
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REMARKs BY JUDGE.-The Judges in
this class would call the attention of the
Board to the fact that our field of labor is
too great for us to be able to do justice to
ourselves and the conpetitors, for the want
of time. We therefore recommend that in
future there shall be another set Judges for
ploughs. We would also eall the attention
of the Board to the fact that we found the
wooden and iron harrows were competing to-
gether in one section, when they should be
in two distinct sections.

CLASS XXXVI.-AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND
IMPLEMENTS, CRIEFLY FOR HAND USE.-

(1412 Entries.)
Judges.-Geo. Davison, Kingston ; Robert

Alexander; C. Yale, St. Catherines; W.
Gibbard, Napanee.
Best fanning mill, Thomas Wilson, Rich-

mond Hill, diploma and $6; 2d do, O. W.
Everett, Dandas 84; 8d do, Charles Bodly,
Mt. Forest, $2.

Best seed drill, or barrow, Emanuel Rock-
ey, Salem, Elgin, 84 ; 2d de, Thomas Penton
Paris, $3 ; 3d do, Geo. Young, Concord, $2.

Best straw cutter, G. O. McKenzie, George-
town, $5; 2d do, Maxwell & Whitelaw;
Paris, $4; 3d do, Hugh McLaren, Lowville,
$3.

Best machine for cutting roots for stock,
M. Cant, Galt, $6; 2d do, John Leigh,
Anrora, $4; 3d do, Maxwell & Whitelaw,
Paris, $2.

Best cheese press, Joel Hughes, jr., Schom-
berg, $8; 2d do, And. Boyle, Eden Mills,
$6.

Best churn, Jesse Kiniey, Brantford, $3;
2d do, Nathan Campbell, Stratford, 82.

Best garden, walk, or lawn roller, I. A.
Massey, Newcastle, $4.

Best farni gate, Chris. Doner, Cashel, $3;
2d do, Wm. Depew, Simcoe, $2.

Best specinen farm fence, of wood, Samuel
alil, Toronto, $3; 2d do, David Fleming,

Toronto, $2.
Best specimen wire fencing, not less than

two rods, erected on the ground, W. & Thos.
Walker, Brampton, $8.

Best wooden pump, Peter Kribbs, Stouf-
ville, $4; 2d do, C. W. Card, Brooklin, $3.

Best half dozen hay rakes, A. P. Busseck,
Stoufville, $3; 2d do, Thomas Bryan, jr.,
London, $2; 3d do, do, do, $1.

Best half-dozen manure forks, A. S. Whit-
ing, Osbawa, $3.

Best half-dozen hay forks, A. S. Whiting
Oshawa, $4. 0'

Best ox-yoke and bows, John Baker,
Waterdown, $2; 2d do, John Ramsay, Eden
Mills, $1 ; 3d do, Platt Hinman, Grafton,
Trans.

Best grain cradle, J. B. Lazier, Port Per-
ry, $2; 2d do, Richard Sylvester, Ellesmere,
$1.

Best half- dozen steel hoes, A. S. Whiting,
Oshawa, $3.

Sest half dozen grass scythes, A. S. Whit,
ing, Oshawa, 83.

Best half-dozen cradle scythes, A. S.
Whiting, Oshawa) $3.

Best machine for making drain tiles, W.
Hamilton & Son, diploma and $30,

Best assortment of drain tiles, Thomas
Nightingale, Yorkville, $6 ; 2d do J. Brown,
Carleton West, $4; 3d do, John Snowball,
Markham, $2.

EXTRA.-ASsortment of drain tiles, shown
by Wm. Gibb, Yorkville, erroneously entered,
and not seen by judges of this class; prize
awarded by revision committee in consider-
ation of their excellent quality, equal to.first,
$6 and Diploma.

Best straw fork, of wood, Thomas Moore,
Etobicoke, $2.

Best 6 chopping axes, Ellis Burrill, Belle-
ville, $3.

Best set horse shoes, W. Stephenson, Nas-
sagaweya, $2; 2d do, W. Mahafy, Bramp-
ton, $1.

EXTRA PRIZEs.-Weed cutter, Samnuel
Cummer, Willowdale, $1. Separator for
grain, Chappell & Sprague, Rochester, N. Y.,
$3. Grain Separator, John Gartshore, Dun-
das, $3. Screw tobacco press, John Thomas,
Hamilton, $2. Grain shipping cart, Wm.
Smith, Toronto, '$2. Ornamental Gate,
Christopher Doner, Cashel, $2. Assortment
of horse shoes of various kinds, for diseased
feet, Alex. Dunbar, London, $4. Machine
for facilitating churning, Thos Head, Cp
town, $2.

NoTE.-A case of edge tools, grass scythes,
drawing knives, chopping axes, &c., shown by
J. W. Robinson, Co. Hastings, not entered,
highly commended.

CLAIS XXXVIL-PREPARED CATTLE FOOD,
ARTIFICIAT XANtRE8, &C..-(3 Entrieu.)

Judge.-Hugh Ross, Kingston; P. R.
Palmer, Thurlow.
Best ground bones for manureP. R. amb,

Toronto, $4; 2d do, do, do, $2.
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Best specimen of other artificial manure'

Thomas Martindale, York, G. R., $4.

ARTS AND MANUFACTURES DE-
PARTMENT.

0OMPETITION OPEN TO CANADIAN EXHI-
BITORS ONLY.

CLASS XXXVIII.-CABINET-WARE AND OTHI-
ER WOOD MANUFACTURES-(61 Entries.)

Michael Malcolm, Toronto, Chess Boards,
coinm'd. Wm. Haines, Toronto, specimens
of varnishing and polishing on grand piano,
$4.

CLASS XXXIX.-CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, AND
PARTS THEREF.-(51 Entries.)

Jitcges.-James Kay, Galt; John King, St.
Thoinas.

ua eorge Stephens, Cobourg; George Best bent shafts, half a-dozen, A. P. Bus-
Jackson, Simcoe. sick, Stouffville, $3; 2d do, Abraham Efner,
Best bed room furniture, set of, Jacques London, $2.

& Hay, Toronto, $10; 2d do, do, do, $8. Best buggy, double seated, C. F. Hall,
Best centre table, do, do, $7. Toronto, $8; 2d do, do, do, 86.
Best drawing room sofa, do, do, $7. Best buggy, single soated, Macabe & Co.,Best drawing room chairs, set of do, do, Hamilton, $7; 2d do, C. F. Hall, Toronto,

$7. $5.
Best wardrobe, do, do, $5; 2d do, do, do, Best, carriage, two horse, pleasure, C. F.

$4. Hall, Toronto, $12; 2d do, do, do, $8.
Best Cooper's work, Coridon Lewis, Sal- Best carriage, one horsc, pleasure, Macabe

ford, $4; 2d do, R. S. Dodd, Stratford, $3. & Co., Hamilton, $8; 2d do, C. F. Hall,
Best curled hair, 10 lbs., Peter R. Lamb, Toronto, $6.

Toronto, $3; 2d do, do, do, $2. Best child's carriage, John Webster,
Best handles for tools for carpenters, 'lack- Yorkville, $4: 2d do, Edward Colley, St.

smiths, gunsmiths, watchmakers, &c., col- Mary's $3.
lection of, Thomas Moore, Etobicoke, $8. Best hubs, two pairs of carriage, Abraham

Bestjoiner's work, assortment of, Smith & iEfner, London, $3.
Burke, Toronto, $8. Best rims or felloes, two pairs of carriage,

Best machine wrought nioulding and floor- t- M$IcKinley & Co., St. Catharines, $3; 2d
ing, 100 feet of eacb, do, do, $6. do, Abri. Efner, London, $2.

Best turning in wood, collection of speci- Best Ppokes, one dozen, machine made, car-mens, Jacques & Hay, Toronto, 6; 2d do, riage, Thos. O. Saunders, St. Catharines, $3.
Smith & Burke, Toronto, $4. Best two horse pleasure sleigli, Hart.&

Best veneers, from Canadian woods, W. Son, Picton, $10.
Clements, Newbury, $10; 2d do, T. F. Purdy, Best sleigh, one horse, pleasure, Samuel
& Brother, Newbury, $8. Lake, Newburgh, $8; 2d do, Macabe & Co.,

Be.st wash tubs and -wooden pails, three of Hamilton, $6.
each, factory made, Coridon Lewis, Salford, Best springs, one set of steel carriage,
$4. Isaae Briggs, Ganaoque, $4; 2d do, Moria

EXTHA PRIZES.--Ker & Brother, Streets- Spring Co., Belleville, $3; extra do, buggy
ville, samples of jack spools and bobbins for springs, John Stephenson, Unionville, $2.
woollen and cotton mills, $2. P. T. Ware Best wheels, oneipair of carriage (unpaint-
& Co., Toronto, three sewing machine cases, ed), C. F. Hall, Toronto, $4.
$3. William and Thonas Walker, Bramp- EXTRA PRIZES.-W. J. Hamilton, Homer,
ton, washing machine, $2. O. W. Everett, Lincoln, trotting buggy, $2. Do, do, trott-
Dundas, lot of turned wooden bowls, $2. ing sulky, $1. R. McKinley & Co., St.
Richmond & Walton, London, Clothes dryer, Catharines, bows for carriage tops, $1. Do,
$4. Henry Fryatt, Aurora, scrubbing ma- do, rails for buggy seats, $1. Do, do, set of
chine, commended. Thomas McMurchy, bent sulky felloes, 81. Do, do, set of cutter
Glenwilliam, Patent Mangle, $3. John Addi- stuff, $1. Do, do, bent stuff and bendings
son, Hamilton, patent spring Mattrass, Dip- for cutters, $2. John Webster, Yorkville,
loma. James Meyers & Son, Toronto, Express waggon, $3. A. P. Bussick, Stouff-
washing machine and wringer, $2. Harris, ville, sleigh bends, $2. Abraham Efner,
Brothers, Toronto, corn brooms, $1. Sani- London, bent cutter and sleigh stuff, $1. C
uel Creighton, Toronto, spinning wheel, $2. F. Hall, Toronto, Boston chaise, $2.
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CLASS XL.--CIIEMICAL MANUFACTURES AND
PREPARATIoNS.-[51 Entries.]

Judges.-H. Y. Hind, Toronto; Thomas J.
Cottell, Woodstock; T. McIlwraith, Ham-
ilton ; W. N. Alger. Brantford.
Best Glue, 14 lbs., Peter R. Lamb, To-

ronto, $3; 2d do, do, do, $2.
Best medicinal herbs, roots and plants, na-

tive growth, Dr. D. W. Poole, Norwood,
$12; 2d do, W. Saunders, London, $8.

Best oils, linseed and Tape, and other ex-
pressed kinds, Robert Poneroy, Toronto, $6.

Best oil (coal, shale or rock) Petrolia Re-
fining Co., Petrolia, $6; 2d do, T. W. Es-
monde, Toronto, $4.

EXTRA PRIZES.-A. C. Walkinshaw, To-
ronto, blue-black writing fiuid, copying ink,
blue writing fluid, red writing fluid and in-
delible writing ink, all commended, $3 for
tie assortinent. Peter R. Lamb, Toronto,
Neat's foot oil, $2.

NOTE BY JUDGE.-The specimens of oil
exhibited, both in the raw and manufactured
state, are favorable samples of this new
branch of industry; but as a scientifie an-
alysis of the samples produced would be of
no commercial value, the Judges have award-
ed the prizes to the exhibiters who have
shown the host assortment of oils from Can-
adian Petroleum.

CLASS XLL--DECORATIVE AND USEFUL
ARTS, DRAWINGS AND DESIGNS-

(91 Entries.)
Judges.-John Shier, Whitby; C. Quinlan,

Port Hope; Wm. Boys, Barrie.
Best carving in wood, R. E. Griffith, To'

ronto, $6; 2d do, James McGee, Toronto,

Best decorative bouse painting, Andrew
Widdowson, Toronto, $5; 2d do, Geo. D.
Lucas, do, $3.

Best engraving on wood, with proof,
Edward Roper, Hamilton, $5; 2d do, Ed-
vard Hooper, Toronto, $3.

Best goldsmith's work, Joseph Robinson &
Oo., Toronto, $5; 2d do, Savage & Lyman,
lontreal, $5.

Best geometrical drawing of engine or
Millwright work, colored, T. A. Peterson,
Toronto, $5; 2d do, Wm. Gill Toronto, $3.

Best lithographia drawing, W. C. Chew-
ett & Co., Toronto, $5.

Best lithographie drawing (colored), L.
Ifagnus, Toronto, $6 ; 2d do, L. Magnus,
Do, $4.

Best mantel piece, in 'marble, W. H.
Sheppard, Toronto, $10; 2d do, N. L. Stein-
er, Toronto, $6.

Best mathematical, philosophical an.d sur-
veyor's instruments, collection of, A. F. Pot-
tnr, Toronto, $15; 2d do, Geo. Mathias,
do, $10.

Best modelling in plaster, Charles Bell,
Toronto, $6; 2d do, Farrell & Duckworth,
Toronto, .$4.

Best monumental tomb or headstone, Bor-
rowman & pearse, Toronto, $6 ; 2d do,
Robert Sheppard, do, $4.

Best picture frame, ornamented gilt, Mr.
Scott, Montreal, $5; 2d do, Mr. Scott, do,
$3.

Best seal engraving, Thos. Wheeler, To-
ronto, 2d prize, $4.

Best silversmith's work, J. G. Joseph &
Co., Toronto, $4; 2d do, Savage & Lyman,
Montreal, $3.

Best stained glass, collection of specimens,
McCausland & Horwood, Toronto, $10; 2d
do, W. Bulloek, Toronto, $6.

EXTRA PRIZEs.-Map of Canada, Tacka-
bury, Bros., London, $4. Dialing instru-
ment, W. H. Sheppard, Toronto, $5. De-
signs and stamps for embroidery, Wm. Wil-
liams, Toronto, $3. Decorative sign painting
George Booth, Toronto, $5. Lithographia
drawings, W. C. Chewett & Cc., Toronto,
$3. Assortment of goïd and siivei- leaf, and
dentist's gold foil, C. W. Hubbard, Toronto,
$4 .Map engraving and printing (map of Up
per Canada) G. C., G. R. and G. M. Tre-
maine, Toronto, diploma and $6. Writing
on glass in gold, Geo. D. Lucas, Toronto,
$3. Dentistry, Wm. Myers, Toronto, $4.
Sign writing or gilding on glass, And.
Widdowson, Toronto, $4. Specimens of
Penmanship, I. Bates, Toronto, $5. Orr's
system of writing, J. Fdwards, Toronto, $5.
Case of dentistry, Cas. J. Curtis, Toronto,
$5. Natural weather indicator, L. S. Ull-
mac, Toronto, $3. Collection of native
marbles, W. Haughey, Ottawa, highly com-
ed, $5.

CLASS XLII.-FINE ARTS-(67 Entries.)

Judges-W. M. Wilson, Simcoe, Norfolk;
J. D. Dumble, Cobourg; H. W. Peterson,
Guelph.

Professional List-Oil.

Best animals, grouped or single, Robert
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Whaie, Burford, $12 and diploma; 2d do,
W. N. Cresswell, Harpurhey, $8.

Rest historical painting, W. N. Cresswell,
do., $12; 2d do., Robert Whale, Burford,
88.

Best landscape, Canadian subjec-, Robert
Whale, Burford, $12; 2d do, W. N. Cress-
well, Harpurhey, $8.

Best marine painting, Canadian subject,
W. N. Cresswell, Harpurhey, $12; 2d do,
W. Armstrong, Toronto, $8.

Best portrait, Robert Whale, Burford,610; 2d do, not numbered (" Indian Girl"),
$7.

in Water colours.
Best animals, grouped or single, John H.

Caddy, Hamilton, $8; 2d do, Wm. Arm-
strong, Toronto, $6.

Best flowers, grouped or single, John Grif;
fith, London, $8; 2d do, Miss A. F. H.
Gibbon, Weston, $6.

Best landseape, Canadian subjeet, John
H. Caddy, Hamilton, $8; 2d do, W. N.
Cresswell, Harpurhey, $6.

Best marine view, Canadian subject, W.
Armstrong, Toronto, $8; 2d do, W. N.
Cresswell, Harpurhey, $6.

Pencil, Crayon, &c.
Best crayon, colored, Wm. Armstrong,

Toronto, $6; 2d do, Miss Amelia F. H..
Gibbon, Weston, $4.

Best crayon, plain, do, do, $6; 2d do,
Miss Annie Bushell, London, $4.

Best pencil drawing, J. C. Braithwaite,
Toronto, $6; 2d do, do, do, $4.

Best pen and ink sketch, Miss Amelia F.
H. Gibbon, Weston, $6; 2d do, F. Il. Ver-
ner, Toronto, $4.

Amateur List-Oil.
Best animals, grouped or single, John

Whale, Burford, $9; 2d do, do, do, $7;
do, highly commended, Mrs. Gourlay, Hum-
ilton.

Best historical painting, Rev. Wm. Grant,
Port Perry, 89; 2d do,'Miss M. A. Evans,
Toronto, $7.

Best landscape, Canadian subject, J.
Whale, Burford, $9; 2d do, A. H. Gilmour,
Toronto, $7.

Best marine painting, Canadian subject,
J. Whale, Burford, $9; 2d do, do, do, $7.

Best portrait, do, do, $8; 2d do, Miss
Beddome, London, *6.

In Water Coors.
Best animals, grouped or single, F.

Wise, Toronto, $8; 2d do, Miss Kirkp
rick, Kingston, $6.

Best flowers, grouped or single, M.
Brunskill, Toronto, $5; 2d do, James Gr
fiths, London, $3; do, highly commende
M. Thompson, Toronto.

Best landscape, Canadian subject, T.7
Belfield, Grafton, $8; 2d do, Wm. Ambroe
Hamilton, $6; do, highly commended, MIr
B. Walker, St. Thomas.

Best marine view, Canadian subject, T. I
Belfield, jun., Grafton, $8; 2d do, W. Ar
brose, Hamilton, $6.

Pencil, Crayon, &c.
Best Crayon, colored, E. A. Mara, To

onto, $5; 2d do, Miss E.;J. Thompson, To
onto, $3.

Best Crayon, plain, Miss Rowe, Whith
$5. '2d do. do. do., Mrs. Henry Reid, T
ronto, $3.

Best pencil drawing, Miss Maugba-
Windsor St., Toronto, $5; 2d do, do, d
$3; extra do, James Griffith, London, $f
highly commended, George Armitage, To
onto.

Best pen and ink sketch, Mrs. Goura
Hamilton, $5; 2d do, Edward Roper, Ha
ilton $3; do, extra prize, J. G. Horne, To.
onto, $2.

Photography.
Best collection of ambrotypes, Jas. Raw

Toronto, $7.
Best collection of photograph portraits, i

duplicate, one set colored, Carl Loeffler, T
ronto, $10 ; 2d do, do, do, $8.

Best collection of photograph porrait
plain, Mathews & Anderson, Toronto, $
2d do, Jas. R. Hay, do, $6.

Best collection of photograph landscaý
and views, W. Armstrong, Toronto, $9; 9
do, Mathews & Anderson, do, $7.

Best photograph portraits in Oil, Jam
Rawe, Toronto, $8; 2d do, R. A. Palig
Hamilton, $6.

EXTRA PRIzEs.-James R. Hay, Torobt
photographie visiting carde, $4. Miss A.
H. Gibbon, Weston, oil painting, "Lake,
Lucerne, Switzerland," $4. Miss Maughi
Toronto, water color drawing, "Engi
Ruins," $2. Do, do, do, l Autunin," 4
Do, do, do, ' Cochem on the Moselle," $f
D. Gourlay, Toronto, stereoscope for 1l
views, $4. J. T. Carson, Toronto, ivO,
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es, $2. Do, do, Photographs re-touched
Indian ink, diploma. Wm. Arnstrong,

oronto, two portraits in water colors, $4.
a. do, series of views on lake Superior,
-loina. Benoni Irwin, Newmarket, draw-
gsin Indian ink, diploma. William Am-

rose, Hamilton, composition in water colors,
?. T. Fitzgerald, Toronto, enlarged photo-
aphs, $3. Miss Kirkpatrick, Kingston,
erns in India ink, $2.
REMAnRS BY JUDGE.-The Judges have

,und great diffliculty in performing their
Aies in a manner satisfactory to themselves
iia the defective arrangement of the speci-
,as. Many have not been seen at all.
uey would recommend that the persons in

rge of the departments should be instruct
i to place sections as much as possible to-
ther. The judges have much pleasure in
uarking that a decided improvement is
ýservable in the fine arts department.

CLASS XLIU.-GROCERIES AND PROVIS-
IONS- (77 Entries.)

'dges.-F. W. Fearman, Hamilton ; D.
MeLaren, Mitchell; E. A. McNaughton,
Newcastle.
Best barley, pearl, Robert King, Hamil-
n, $3; 2d do, A. Mitchell, York, $2.
Best barley, Pot, Robert King, Hamilton,

3; 2d do, A. Mitchell, York, $2.
Best bottled pickles, an assortment, manu-
etured for sale, C. B. Rowland & Co., To-
into, $6.
Best cayenne pepper, from capsicums
an in the Province, H. Girouard, Ham.

rOc, $2.
Best chickory, 2 lbs., G. Pears, Toronto,

3; 2d do, D. Crawford & Co,, Toronto, $2.
Best Indian corn meal, Robert King,

ýami ton, 8S.
Best oatmeal, James Russell, Claremont
il9,8$3.
Best sauces, for table use, an assortment,
nufactured for sale, C. B. Rowland & Co.

oronto, $6.
'Best boaps, collection of assorted fancy, C.
hatts, Brantford, $6; 2d do, P. Freeland
Co., Toronto, $4.
Best starch, 12 lbs of corn, Benson &
phden, Edwardsburgh, $2.
Best starch, 12 lbs of flour, Klotz, Bro-
.x, Preston, $2.
Best wheat flaur, Elias Snider, jun., Wat-
lac, $4; 2d do, G. Wheler, Uibridge $3;
extra prize, John Kemp, Dumbarton, $2.

EXTRA PRIZEs.-Sixjar8 preserves, Miss
E. Charles, Yorkville, $2. Split peas, James
Wilson, Eden Mills, $2. Pickling vinegar,
B. E. Charlton, Hamilton, dip. Two. bob.
ties brandy, W. H. Smith & Co., Toronto,
commended. Mustard, D. Crawford & Co.,
Toronto, commended. Ground spices, do, $2.
Keg challenge soap, W. F. Langlois, Toronto;
commenced. Collection of biscuitseM. Na-
snith, Toronto, $3. Table sauces, Mrs.
Jesse Thomson, Yorkville, $2. Preserves,
12 kinds, Mrs. Jesse Thomson, Yorkville,
82. Rock candy, M. Davis, Toronto, $2,
Collection of Biscuits, W. Christie, Toronto,
diploma.

NOTE BY JUDGE,-The judges on class
43 desire to express their regret that there
lias not been more care taken in classifying
the different articles. A great many articles
that have been entered are not to be found,
and others are placed in other classes; for
exanopîe, 'wine, niaple sugar, bacon, &c, ini
tie dairy elass; and no order on the table
where the class is placed.

CLASs XLIV.-LADIES WoRK.-( 4 24 Entries)

Judges.-Mrs. R.B. Denison, Toronto; Mrs.
Dr. Beatty, Cobourg; Mrs. F. W. Coate,
Toronto; Mrs. J. F. Kidner, Hamilton.
Best braiding, Miss E. Eckhardt, Union-

ville, $3; 2d do, Miss F. Arnoldi, Toronto,

Best crochet work, Miss J. A. Ramsey,
Kingston, $3; 2d do, Miss Bidwell, Crama-
he, $2; 3d do, Miss Annie Norton, Toronto,
do commended, Miss Isabella Hunter,
Orillia.

Best embroidery in Muslin, Miss Bidwell,
Cramahe, $3; 2d do, Miss J. A. Ramsey,
Kingston, $2.

Best enbroidery in silk, Mrs. J. Johnston,
Toronto, $3; 2d do, Miss Rosa Cameron,
Toronto, $2.

Best eibroidery in worsted, Miss R.'M.
Evans, London, $3; 2d do, Miss Beddome,
London, $2.

Best gloves, three pairs, Platt Hinman,
Grafton, $2: 2d do, Mrs. Harper, Auiora,
$i.

Best Guipure work, Miss Bidwell, Crama-
he, $3; 2d do, Mrs. J. Bates, Hamilton, $2.

Best knitting, Mrs. Harper, Aurora, $3;
2d do, Mrs. E. Agar, Burwick, $2.

Best lace work, Miss Maria Matthews,
Belleville, $3; 2d do, Miss Bidwell, Crama-
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he, $2; extra do, equal to first (Limerick
lace,) Misa Helen Raleigh, Toronto, $3.

Best mittens, three pairs woollen, Platt
Hinman, Grafton, $2; 2d do, Mrs. C. Miller,
Norval, $ 1.

Best needle work, ornamental, Madame
Griebel, Toronto, $3; 2d do, Miss J. A.
Ramsey, Kingston, $2.

Best netting, fancy, Miss E. Strickland,
Oshawa, $3; 2d do, Miss Strickland, Osha-
wa, $2.

Best plait for bonnets or hats, of Canadian
straw, Mrs. Silverthorn, TUronto, $3; 2d do,
Mrs. H. Stiekle. Cobourg, $2.

Best Gentleman's shirt, Mrs. M. A. John-
ston, Yorkville, $3; 2d do, Mrs. J. T. E-
wart, Woodbridge, $2.

Best socks, three pairs woollen, Mrs. D.
Christe, Utica, $2; 2d do, Mrs Alex. Gerrie,
Dundas, $1.

Best stockings, three pairs woollen, No.
10 (name not known,] $2; 2d do, Mrs. A.
Gerric, Dundas, $1.

Best tatting, Miss J. A. Ramsey, Kingston,
$3; 2d do, Miss Hettie Denison, Toronto,
$2.

Best wax fruit, Miss Sophia Grahani,
Streetsville, $6; 2d do, Miss M. Lyman,
Toronto, $4.

Best wax flowers, Mrs. A. Dredge, To-
ronto, $6; 2d do, a case all white [ticket,
misplaced] $4.

Best worsted work, Miss Ann Unwin,
Toronto, $3; 2d do, Miss Ann Unwin, To-
ronto, $2.

Best worsted work, raised, Miss J. A.
Ramsey, Kingston, $3; 2d do, do, do, $2.

EXTRA PIZEs.-Miss Mary Sheppard,
Willowdale, hearth rug, $2. Mrs. Harper,
Aurora, knitted quilt, $2. Miss Dover, To-
ronto, silk table cover, $1. Miss Elizabeth
MeEvers, Cobourg, ornamental wreath in
seeds, $4. Miss Isabella Graham, Streets-
ville, case of wax shells, $6 and diploma.
Miss Isabella Graham, Streetsville, work in
hair, $3. Mrs. Fenwick, Markham, counter-
pane, $2. Mrs. D. Howland, Hamilton, case
hair jewelly, $3. Mrs. E. Goldsmith, To-
ronto, knitted counterpane, $2. Mrs. G.
Wiley, Richmond Hill, hearth rug, $1. Mrs.
Wright, Toronto, wax figure of Her Majesty
the Queen, $2. Mrs. S. A. Johnstone,
Yorkville, night dresses, $1. Mrs. Wood,
Toronto, tatting work, $1. Miss M. J. Wil-
son, Yorkville, woollen shawl, $1. Miss Jane
Mitchell, Port Hope, transferred work, $1.

Miss Rosa Paraday, Toronto, bead work, $1,
Miss Bidwell, Cramahe, cordon collar andÏ
cuffs, $2. Mrs. G. Silverthorn, Toronto,,
straw hat and bonnet, $1.

CLASS XLV.-MACHINERY, CASTINGS AND
TOOLS-[78 Entries.]

Judges.-James Crossen, Cobourg; W. P.
Phillips, Kingston ; Robert McKechni,
Dundas.
Best castings for gencral machinery, J.

Gartshore, Dundas, Wentworth, $10.
Best castings for railways, railroad can

and locomotives, assortment of, John Gart
shore, Dundas, $15.

Best edge tools, assortment, H. H. Date
Galt, $20.

Best pump, in metal, O. P. Hinds, Toron.
to, $5; 2d do Isaac Briggs, Gananoque, $3;

Best refrigerator, J. W. Esmonde, Toronto,
6.

Best sewing machine, eanufacturing, B.
M. Wanzer & Co., Hamuilton, $10; 2d d,
L. N. Soper, Woodstock, $7; extra do, for
a new improvement in sewing machine,
adapting tlien to waxed thread, Thomas Hal
ligan, Newmarket, diploma and $10; do,
commended. Patterson & Irwin, Belleville.

Best sewing machine, family, R. M. Wan
zer & Co., Hamilton, $10 ; 2d do, Patterson
& Irwin, Belleville, $7.

Best valves and gearing for working steamn
expansively, either in imodel or otherwise-
principle of working to be the point of com-
petition, William Gill, Toronto, $12.

EXTRA PRIZE.-Fire detector and bug-
lar alarm, Salei Eckharkt, Unionville, Dip
lonia and $3. Blacksmith's fire iron, Sabm.
Eckhardt, Unionville, $2. land-powerj
loom, Miles Welsh, Brantford, $5. Sw
shingle machine, J. W. & N. Green, WVatoil
ford, $4. Wood-sawing machine, Davi
Bruce, London, $5. Four amalgam belo
Irwin & Sons, Uxbridge, $5. Machine ib.
making bats, Elisha Sinkins, Toronto, i
Coal nining machine, Elisha Simkins, 'I
ronto, $2. Shingle machine, G. O. S. Col.
way, Ashburn, $5. Patent fire escap
George Campbell, Toronto, $2 and diplom
Model of a locomotive, F. A. Gardner, Han
ilton, $5. Engine beer pump, D. S."Keitl
Toronto, $3 Self-regulating steam warmini
apparatus, D. S.Keith, Toronto, $8. Gree
house bot water boiler, D. S. Keith, Toron
to, $3. Portable gas making apparatus, D.
S. Keith, Toronto, $5. Blacksmith's Bello ,
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,gmaiel Westman, Toronto, $3. Smith's
forge bellows, Jos. Dallyn & Sons, HIa milton,
$4. A pair of miln stones, J. Garthshore,
Dundas, $10. Bran Duster, 7 .u Gartshore,
Dundas, $8. Central discharge water wheel,
John Gartshore, Dundas, $5. Forty horse-
pjoer steam engine, not in operation, John
Gartshore, Dundas, $20, Model of improv-
ed steam engine, for working stedm expan-
t4ely, Thomas Northy, Hamilton, diploma
md $2. Cracker and biscuit machine, W.
W.Gibson, Dundas, $10. Coffee mili, W.
W. Gibson, Dundas, $3. Sugar mill do, do,
. Fire engine, W. Marks, Toronto, $10.
ranch rail for track, J. Findlay, Toronto,
. Shingle machine, Jas Davidson, Co-
urgh, $10. Double box loom, Jas. DavId-

h, Cobourg, diploma and $10. Washing
gehine, James Spring, Dorchester, $2. Ma-

ine for making tin eave troughs, Robert
mery, Toronto. $3. Mill stones, R. H.
ts, Toronto, $5. Tailor's shears, Geo. &
Rogers, Toronto, $2. Steam guages,

shua Lowe, Toronto, $10 and diploma.
odel of patent churn, Mrs. M. Murdoch,
ort Dalhousie, $1. Combination carriage,
rs. M. Murdoch, Port Dalhousie, $1.
odel of iron waggon, Mrs. M. Murdoch,
ort Dalhousie, $2. Model of seed-drill,
rs. M. Murdoch, Port Dalhousie, $2. Im-
ved rat-trap, J. B. Ryan, Toronto, $1.
f-actinig cattle guard, James Forest, On-
ie, Co. Wentworth, $2. Small saw maill,
ron Scott, Dereham, $4.

SS XLVI.-METAL WORK (MISCELLANE-
Dus) liZIOLUDING STOVES-(95 Entries.)
ges.-A. K. Boomer, Torontô ; John

Watson, Ayr; Thos. D. Harris, Toronto.

Miscellaneous.
Best coal oil lamps, an assortment, Parsons
thers, Toronto, net manufactured in Can-

diploma; 2d do, H. Piper & Brother,
onto, not manufactured in Canada, dip-

Best coppersmith's work, an assortment,
ath & Brother, Toronto, $7.
Best fire arms, an assortment, W. P. Mar-
D, Toronto, $7; 2d do, James M. Jones,
tham, $5.

Best files, collection of cast steel, Andrew
Hamilton, $3.

Best fire proof office safe, J. & J. Taylor,
zonto, $8; 2d do, do, do, $6.
Best iron fencing and gate, ornamental,
, .Bain, Sandwich, $7.
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Best iron work from the hammer, orna-
mental, Wm. Midford, Ottawa, $6; 2d do,
James Berry, Wellington Square, $4.

Best locksmith's work, an assortment, R.
J. Brown, Toronto, $7; 2d do, J. & J. Tay-
lor, Toronto, $5.

Best nails, 20 lbs. of pre3sed, Cavan .
Britton, Gananoque, $6.

Best nails, 20 lbs eut, Cavan &,Britton,
Gananoque, $6; 2d do, do, do, $4.

Best plumber's work, an assortment, John
Ritchie, Toronto, $6; 2d do, D. S. Keith,
Toronto, $4.

Best tinsmith's lacquered work, an assort-
ment of, Booth & Brother, Toronto, $6.

Best wire work, an assortment of, W. H.
Coo, Toronto, $6.

Stoves.
Best cooking stove, for wood, with furni-

ture, John MecGee, Toronto, $6; 2d do, do,
do,: $4.

Best cooking stove, for coal, with furni-
ture, J. G. Beard & Sons, Toronto, $6; 2d
do, do, do, $4..

Best hall stove, for wood, John McGee,
Toronto, $5 ; 2d do, do, do, $3.

Best hall stove, for coal, John MeGee, To-
ronto, $5; 2d do, do, do, $3.

Best parlour stove, for wood, John MeGee,
Toronto, $5; 2d do, J. G. Beard & Sons,
Toronto, $3.

Best parlour stove, for coal, J. McGee,
Toronto, $5.

EXTRAs.-Improved fire-place, 'W. H.
Sheppard, Toronto, diploma. Three iron bead-
steads, J. & J. Taylor, Toronto, $5. Parlour,
house safe, J. & J. Taylor, Toronto, $3.
Plumber's brass work, John Ritchie, Toron-
to, diploma. Engineer's brass work, John
Ritchie, Toronto, $5. Soda water fountain,
T. Smith, Toronto, diploma. Soda water
bottling macline, Thomas Smith, Toron-
to, diploma. Specimens of iron rivets,
Isaac Briggs, Gananoque, diploma. A
collection of saws, Morland, Watson &
Co., Montreal, diploma. Pair of self-
fastening skates, R. J. Brown, Toronto, dip-
loma. Zinc window sash and eave troughs
of zinc and galvanized iron, Edward Colley,
St. Mary's, diploma. Steam and water engin-
eering brass work, D. S. Keitb, Toronto,
diploma. Assortment of stamped copper
bottoms, J. McGee, Toronto, diplonma. Sam-
ple smoothing irons, Ives & Allan, Montreal,
diploma. Patent door-bell, A. E. Taylor,
Brockville, diploma. Railway switcbes, J.
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Ritchen, Kingston, diploma. Laundry stove,
J. G. Beard, Toronto, diploma. New and
useful apparatus for economising fuel in
heating roons, applicable to open grates,
E. Vernon, Hamilton, $5 and diploma. As-
sortaient of weights and measures, H. Piper
& Brother, Toronto, $5.
CLASS XLVII.-MISC ELLANEOUS, INCLUDING
POTTERY AND INDIAN woR-(56 Entries.)
Judges.--D. B. Garton, Barrie; David

Savage, Guelph.
Miscellaneous.

Best brushes, an assortment, Charles
Boeckh, Toronto, $6; 2d do, Alfred Green,
Hlamilton, $4.

Best model of a steam vessel, Richard
Osborne, Newburg, $6.

Best model of a sailing vesse], Richard
Osborne, Newburg, $6; 2d do, Richard
Osborne, Newburg, $4.

P'ottery.
Best filter for water, Jos Brown, Carlton

West, $3; 2d do, F. P. Goald, Brantford,
$2.

Best pottery, an assortment, Jos. Brown,
Carlton West, $8; 2d do, Wm. Lea, York,
$5. -

Best sewerage pipes, stoneware, assortment
of sizes, W. & R. Campbell, Hamilton, $10;
2d do, F. P. Gould, Brantford, $6.

Best assortinent of stoneware, F. P.
Gould, Brantford, $10.

Best slates for roofing, Benj. Walton, To-
rento, $8.

EXTRA PRIZEs.-Artificial limbs, John
Condell, Brockville, $4. Stove-pipe conduc-
tor of artificial stone, W. Il. Sheppard, To-
ronto, $2. Patent canvas felt, W. D. Dar-
lington, Toronto, $3. Artificial limbs, Nor-
ris Black, Toronto, $3. Lamp chimney
cleaners, C. Boeckh, Toronto, $1. Earthen-
ware vases, John Burns, Yorkville, $1.
Specimens of Indian work, " Sox ska tien a
chi," of Caughnawaga, e3.
CLASS XLVIII.-MUICAL INSTRUMENTS-

(311 Entries.)

Judges.-G. W. StratÈiey, Mus. Doc. Toron-
to; Prof. F. W. Sofge, Toronto.
Best harmonium, R. S. Williams, Toron-

to, $10; 2d do, Andrus Bros., London, 86.
Bost melodeon, R. S. Williams, Toronto,

$6; 2d do, Andrus Bros., London, 84.
Best organ, church, Edward Lye, Toronto,

$25.

Best piano, square, John C. For, Kin
ton, $15; 2d do, W. G. Vogt & Co., M(
areal, $10.

Best piano, grand, J. Thomas & Co., 7
ronto (2d prize), $10.

Best piano (Cottage), J. Thomas & C
Toronto (2d prize), $6.

Best violin, Silas Coleman, Toronto, t
2d do, Coridon Lewis, Salford,$2.

EXTRA PRIzES.-Violin case, Silas Ce
man, Toronto, $2. Double bass, Silas Co
man, Toronto, $3. Bass drum, R.. S. W
liams, Toronto, $1. Side drum, in wor
R. S. Willianis, Toronto, $1. Do, in bra
R. S. Williams, Toronto, $1. Finisbing
piano action, C. Baker, Toronto, $2.
CLASS XLIX.-NATURAL NISTORY-(1 IF

tries.)
Judges.-H. Y. Hind, Toronto; Thor

Mcllwraith, Hamilton ; T. J. Cott
Woodstock; W. N. Alger, Brantford.
Best collection of stuffed birds of Can,

classified, and common and technical nar
attached, S. Passmore, Toronto, $8.

Best collection of native fishes, stuffed
preserved in spirits, and common and tech
cal names attached, Samuel Passmore, r
ronto, $8.

Best collection of native insects, classi
and comnion and technical names attach
Wm. Saunders, London, $8.

Best collection of minerals of CaL
named and classified, Thomas Herrick,.'
ronto, $8; 2d do, W. W. Fox, Toronto,

Best collection of native plants, arras
in their. natural families, and named,
Poole, M. D., Norwood, 88; 2d do, à
Kate Crooks, Hamilton, $6.

Best collection of stuffed birds and
mals of any country, Samuel Passmore,
ronto, $8.

EXTRAS.-Basket of sea weed,
Mary Gall, Toronto, commended. Bo(
fern leaves, Mrs. Dredge, Toronto,, .
mended. Sea weed, Mrs. Dredge, Ton
commended as very tastefully arran
Collection of sea Weed, Miss C. Carmici
Toronto, commended.

CLASS L.-PAPER, PRINTING, BOOKBINI
& TYPE.-(26 Entries.)

Judges.-John Edwards, Toronto; le
WyllieBrockville ; Archibald McLa&
q Thomas..
Best bookbindivngblank bookjseor,
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Brown Brothers, Toronto, $5; 2d do, W.
Chewett & Co., Toronto, $3.
Best bookbinding, letter-press, assortment

f Brown Brothers, Toronto, diploma and

Best letter-press printing, plain, W. C.
hewett & Co., Toronto, $5; 2d do, Geo.
rown, Toronto, $3.

3est 'letter-press printing, ornamental, G.
rown, Toronto, diploma and $5.
Best paper hangings (Canadian paper),

se dozen rolls, assorted, Barber & Bros.,
eorgetown, diploma and $7.
Best printing, wrappiig, and writing

ipers, one ream of each, Buntin Bros., To-
:5to, $7 ; 2d do, Barber Bros., George-
*nn, $5.
Best printing type, an assortment, C. T.
asgrave, Toronto, $7.
ExTaAs.-Paper cloth address labels, T.
il, Toronto, $2. Machine for cutting and
itering printers' rules, John Fen.som, To-
2t0, diploma. Blotting paper, colored
er and envelopes, Buntin Bros., Toronto,
ploma. Assortment letter-press printing,
C. Chewett & Co., Toronto, $2. Bank-
cases, &e., Brown Bros., Toronto, $2.

:tet books, wallets, &c., Brown Bros.,
:lonto, diploma. Embossed cloth cases,

wn Bros., Toronto, $1. Ornamental
s, G. Brown, Toronto, commended.

ain cards, Geo. Brown, Toronto, commend-
Plain posters, Geo. Brown, Toronto,com-

aded. Ornamental posters, Geo. Brown,
:ronto, diploma. Letter-press printing,
ieties, G. Brown, Toronto, commended.

ASS LI.-SADDLE, HIARNESS, ENGINE HOSE,

D TRUNK 3AKEkS' WORK, AND LEATIIER.

(79 Entries.)
ges.-Dunean MeKay, Brantford; Thos.

Field, Galt ; H. Thompson, Waterdown.
Best engine hose and joints, 2ý inches in

eter, 50 feet of copper riveted, T.Thomp-
9Toronto, $6.
Best harness, set double carriage, Mar-

Porter, Bowmanville, $8; 2d do, J. &
Irvine, Montreal, $6.
Best harness, set of single carriage, A.
ver, Hamilton, $6; 2d do, W. Steward,
, Toronto, $4.

Best harness, set of team, R. Malcolm,
roto, $5; 2d do, W. Steward, jun., To-
ýt $3.
But saddle, lady's full quilted, W. Stew-

ard, Jun., Toronto, $8; 2d do, Thos. Thomp-
son, Toronto, $6.

Best saddle, lady's quilted safe, R. M.
Hirder, Toronto, $6; 3d do, W. Steward,
jun., Toronto, $4.

Best saddle, gentleman's full quilted, T.
Thompson, Toronto, $7; 2d do., J. & R.
Irvine, Montreal, $5.

Best saddle, gentleman's plain phaftoe,
W. Steward, jun., Toronto, $5; 2d do., A.
Fraser, Hamilton, $8.

Best trunks, an assortment, H. E. Clarke,
Toronto, $8; 2d do, W. Steward, jun., To-
ronto, $6.

Best valises and travelling bags, an assort-
ment, I. E. Clarke, Toronto, $5.

Best hames, three pair of iron cased, team
or cart, Robert Malcolm, $3.

Bast hames, six pairs of wooden team, R.
C. Gill, Collorne, $3; 2d do, Robert Mal-
colm, Toronto, $2.

Leather.
Best belt leather, 30 lbs., R. K. Johnson,

Fergus, $3; 2d do, W. M. Macklem, Chip-
pawa, 82.

Best brown strap and bridle, one side of
each, W. M. Macklem, Chippawa, $3; 2d
do, R. K. Johnson. Fergus, $2.

Best carriage cover, two skins, Robinson
& Flummerfelt, Markham, $3; 2d do, R.
K. Johnson, Fergus, $2.

Best deerskins, dressed, Hy. Ferdinand,
Waterloo, $2 ; 2d do, Greene, DeWitt &
Co., Montreal, $1,

Best harness leather, two sides, Jos. Flaek,
Sandhill, $3 ; 2d do, Robert Dale, Sandhill,
$2.

Best hogskins for saddles, (no first); 2d
do, R. K. Johnson, Fergus, $3.

Best patent leather, for errriage or harness
work, (no first); 2d do, R. K. Johnson,
Fergus, $4.

Best skirting for saddles, two sides, W.
M. Macklem, Chippewa, $4.

EXTRA ENTRIES.-Stud bridle and roller
Marshal Por er, Bowmanville, $2. Winker
leather, R. K. Johnson, Fergus, $2. Buff
grain leather, R. K. Johnston, Fergus, $2.
Express harness, Robert Malcolm, Toronto,
$2. Sample of belting, U. A. Harvey, St.
Davids, $2. Assortment of horse collars,
Robert Nicholì, Toronto, $4. Cart harness,
Robt. Malcolm, Toronto, $2. Pair Scotch
collars, Robert Malcolm, Toronto, $2.
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CLASS LII.--SIIOE AND 130OT.MAKER'S WORK
LEATIIER, &C.-(78 Entries.)

Judges-John Sterling, Toronto; James
Gow, Guelph; James F. Wright, Vienna.

Best boots, ladies, an assortment, John
Sims, Toronto, $7; 2d do, R. Nisbet & Co.,
Hamilton, $5.

Best boots, gentlemen's sewed, an assort-
ment, John Sins, Toronto, $7; 2d do, 11.
Nisbet & Co., Hamilton, $5.

Best boots, pegged, an assortment, John
Sinis, Toronto, $5; 2d do, Childs & Hamil-
ton, Toronto, $3.

Best boot and shoeinakers' lasts and trees,
an assortment, W. A. Young, Dundas, q8.

Best calf skins, W. M. Macklem, Chippewa,
$3 ; 2d do, Robinson & Flummerfelt, Mark-
ham, $2.

Best calf skins, two morocco, W. M. Mack-
lem, Chippawa, $3; 2d do, R. K. Johnson,
Fergus, $2.

Best Cordova.i, two skins of, R. K. John-
son, Fergus, $3; 2d do, Wm. Jacques, Col-
borne,$.

Best dog skins, two dressed, Wm Jacques,
Colborne, $3; 2d do, A. MeGlashan, York
Mills, $2.

Best kip skins, two sides, W. M. Macklen,
Chippawa, $3; 2d do, John Tye, Whitby,
$26

i2est patent leather, for bootmakers, 20
feet, i. K. Johnson, Fergus, ..

Best sole icather, two sides, Robert Gar-
ner, Drununondvile, $3; 2d do, Andrew
MecGlaslian, York Mills, S2.

Best upper leather, two sides, W. M.
Macklemn, Ohippewa, $3; 2d do, Robinson &
Flummerfelt, Markhan, $2.

EXTRA PRIzEs.-Black grain kip, R. K.
Johnson, Fergus, $2. Grain upper leather,
W. M. Macklein, Chippawa, 2. Assort-
ment of shoemaker's pegs, W. A. Young,
Dundas, 82. Boot treeing machine, W. A.
Young, Dundas, 85. Crimuping machine,
W. A. Young, Dundas, $5. Boston boot
polishing machine, W. A. Young, Dundas,
$2. Grain dressed calf skin, Cook & Co.,
Yorkville, $2. Leather leggings, Gillyatt &
Cobley, Toronto, $2. Calf kid, Greene, De-
Witt & Co., Montreal, $4. Sheep kid, for
gloves, Greene, DeWitt & Co., Montreal, $2.
Grained calf skin, John Tye, Whitby, $2.
Grained kip skin, John Tye, Whitby, $2.

CLASS LIIL--WOLLEN, FL&X AND COTTON
GOoDS; AND FURS AND WEARING APPAREL

(155 Entries.)
Judges-James P. Kidner, Hamilton; Thos.

Oliver, Woodstock; Joseph Manning
Brownsville.
Best bags from flax or hemp, the growth

of Canada, one dozen, David Smellie, Con.
cord, $5.

Best bags, one dozen cotton, Joseph
Wright, Dundas, $4.

Best blankets, woollen, one pair, John
Woodhull, Delaware, $6 ; 2d do. Ezl. Snider,
Brockville, 84; Mrs. Geo. Bateman, Oak
wood, commended.

Best carpet, woollen, one piece, E. Snider
Brockville $8; 2d do, Reuben Lundy, New
market, 86.

Best carpet, woollen stair, one piece, E
Snider, Brockville, $6; 2d do, E. Snider

1 Brockville, $4.
Best cloth, fulled, one picce, Fraser & Co.

Cobourg, $6; 2d do, J. N. Pitts, Port D
ver, $4.

Best cloth, broad, one picce, Fraser & Co
Cobourg, $6; 2d do, Platt Hinman, Gra.
ton, 84.

Best counterpanes, two, John Bowna
Almira, 85; 2d do, Hugh MeMillan, En
$3. 

C

Best cordage and twines, fron Canadia
flax or hemp, assortment of, A. & D. M
Gregor, Toronto, $10 ; 2d do, A. Main &C
Hlamilton, $6.

Bet ohee for horse collars, one pic
Ezekiel Snider, Brockville, 48.

Best drawers, factory made, woollen, o
pair, J. G. Crane, Ancaster, $4.

Best flannel, factory made, Birber, Brou
Strectsville, 85; 2d do, Clark & Nixo
Clarksburg, $3.

Best flannel, not factory made, one pi
Ezekiel Snider, Brockville, $5; 2d do,
Forfar, Ellesmere, $3.

Best flanael, scarlet, one piece, Bar
Brothers, Streetsville, $5; 2d do, Bar
Brothers, Streetsville, 83.

Best fur cap and gloves, H. Ferdina
Waterloo, $4.
" Best fur sleigh robe, H. Ferdinand,
terloo, 85; 2d do, Platt Hinman, Graft
$3.

Best gloves and mitts of any leather,
assortment, Greene, DeWitt & Co., Mont
84; 2d do, H. Ferdinand, Waterloo, $9.
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Best horse blankets, two pairs, Newbury
Button, Milnesville, $5.

Best kersey for horse clothing, one piece,
H. J. Scott, Belleville, $5; 2d do, Ez. Sni-
der, Brockville, $3.

Best linen goods, one piece, David Smellie,
Concord, $5.

Best winsoy, checked, one piece, Elizabeth
Patton, Milliken, 83.

Best satinet black, one piece (no first);
2d do, Disher & Haight, St.Catharines, $4.

Best satinet, mixed, one piece, Disher &
Haight, St. Catharines, $5; 2d do, Barber
Bros., Streetsville, $3.

Best shirts, factory made, three woollen,
Jasper G. Crane.. Ancaster, $5.

Best silk and felt hats, Higby, Woodruff
& Co., Hamilton, $5.

Best stockings and socks, factory made
woollen, three pairs each, Jasper G. Grane,
Aucaster, $4.

Best suit of clothes of Canadian cloth,
Lawson & Co., Toronto and Hamilton, $10,

Best Tweed, winter, one piece, J. N. Pitts,
Port Dover, 86; 2d do, Fraser & Co., Co-
bourg, $4.

Best Tweed, summer, one piece, Barber
Brothers, Streetsville, 86; 2d do, J. N. Pitts,
Port Dover, $4.

Best twines, linen and cotton, an assort-
ment, Alex. Main & Co. Hamiton, $3; 2d
do, A. & D. MeGregor, Toronto, $2.

Best woollen cloths, tweeds, &c., an assort-
ment, J. N. Pitts, Port Dover, $10 ; 2d do,
B. & W. Rosamond, Lanark, $6.

Best woollen shawls, stockings, drawers,
shirts and mits, an assortment, J. G. Crane.
Ancaster, $10.

Best yarn, white and dyed, one pound of
each, J. G. Crane, Ancaster, $2.

Best yarn, fleecy woollen, for knitting, one
pounid, J. G. Crane, Ancaster, $2.

Best yarn, cotton, Joseph Wright, Dundas,
l2.

Exir ENTRIE -- B. ac..im.

of the home-made flannels to which we have
not awarded prizes are very good, but the
patterns are objectionable, The patterns of
some of the woollen cloths and tweeds
are also bad. An assortment of gentlemen's
woollen scarfs from the Ontario Mills, Co-
bourg, is very good. A bale of factory cot.
ton, manufactured by Gordon & McKay, is
highly deserving of comimendation.

CLASS LIV.-FREIGN MANUFACTURE.-
(39 Entries.)

Jit«Iges.-Dr. Beatty, Cobourg; Dr. Craigie,
Hamilton.
Assortment of fishing Iooks, fishing tackle,

neediles, &c. &., Allcock, O. Laight & Co.
Redditch, England, diploma.

Steam fire engine, Silsby, Myndesse & Co.,
Seneca, N. Y., diploia.

Patent saponifier, and soap manufactured
therefrom, Erastus Burnham, Toronto, dip.
boma.

Assortinent of Steinway & Son's, Stodart's,
and Chickering's pianos, exhibited by A. & S.
Nordheimer, Toronto; commended as first
class instruments of the respective manufac-
turers.

AMATEUR MUSICAL BAND.-(2 Bands in
competition.)

Judges. -G. M. Strathy, Mus. Doc. Toronto;
Prof. F. M. Sofge, Toronto; W. L. Law-
rason, London.
Best Canadian, amateur band, consisting

of not less than eight performers, of whomn
there sha1l not be more than two profession-
al artists, Cobourg brass band, $60 ; 2d do,
Union brass band, Toronto, 40.

NoTE.-The Judges would suggest an
Overture being made one of the pieces to be
played in future competitions.

ftlizctlicineouz.
I.FLuENCz oF N.àTunrb As wz Gnow OLDER.merino wool, Barber Bros. Streetsville, $4. -But there je a deeper truth thon ai this, in

Oxford grey, Barber Bros. Streetsville, $4. the influence whieh nature gains over na in pro.
Children's stockings, J. G. Crane, Aneaster, portion as life withdrave itself from stroggle and
$1. Overcoat of English material, Lawson contention. We are plaeed on earth for a cer-
& Co., Toronto and Hamilton, $1. Overcoat tain period to fu'fiI, aceording to our aeyeral
of Canadian cloth, Lawson & Co., Toronto conditions and degrees of nind, thoe duties by
and Hamilton, $1. Sheepskin mats, John which the eartha history le carried on. Desk
Cooke, Toronto, $1. Oxford doeskins, Bar- andwarehouse, factory and tili, forum and sen-
ber Bros. Streetsville, e3. ate, schDoIs of science and arts, arme and letters,_by these we beautify and enrich our common,

NOTE Br JUDGEs.-The colours of-,the habitation; by these w defend, bind together,
factory muade flannels ned irproving. Sorue » tp the destinies of our common race. And
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during this period the mind is wisely fitted les
to contemplate than to act-less to repose than
to toil. The great stream of worldly life needs
attrition along its banks in order to maintain-
the law that regulates the movement of its
waves. But when tlhat period of action ap.
proachea towards its close, the soul, for which is
decreed an existence beyond the uses of earth-
au existence aloof from desk and warchouse,
factory and till, forum and senate, schools of
science and art, arms sud letters,-gradually re-
layes its hold of former objects, and, inensibly,
r.rhaps, to itself, is attracted towards the di-
vine source of ail being, in the increasing witch
ery by which nature, distinct from man, reminds
it of ite independence of the the crowd from
which it begins to re-emerge. Aud, in connec-
tion with this spiritual process, it is noticeable
how intuitively in age we turn in strange fond-
ness to all that is fresh in the earliest dawn of
youth. If we never cared for lttle children be.
fore, we delight to see taem roll in the grass
over which we hobble on crutches. The grand-
#ire turns wearily from his middle-aged care
worn son to listen with infant laugh to the
prattle of au infant grandchild. It is the old
who plant young trees ; it is the old who are
most saddened in autumu, and feel most delight
in the rhturniug spring. And, in the exquisite
delica:y with. which hints of the invisible eter-
nal future are conveyed to us-may not that lu-
etinctive sympathy with which life rounds its
completing circle towards the point at which it
touches the circle of life winding up to meet it
be a subtle intimation that, from such point tf
contact, youth will spring forth again ? May
there be no meaning more profound than the
obvious interpretation, in the sacred worde,
" Make yourselves as little children, for of such
is the kingdom of heaven T'-Sir E. Bulwer
Lytton.

TABLE TURNING FIFTEEN HUNDRED YEARS
A.o.-In the curious work of De l'Ancre,
L'incrediulit' et me.ecreance du Sortilege (4to,
Paris, 1622, page. 2.6), is an account of two
magicians, Patritius and Hilarius, who lived in
the reign of Valeùs. Describing their proceed-
inge, he says : "They prepared an enclosure
of branches of laurel, in the same forr as was
at the tripod of Delphi. And, after having
pronounced many charms, both by day and by
night, they caused that a round table eurrounced
by this incloeure should tura .itself and move
(se contournoit et remuoit) according to the
matter they might require.' It would occupy
to much space to give the whole of the cere-
monies ; the result of the incantation, however,
was, that the letters T. H B. O. D. were ex-
hibited, and said tô be a portion of thé name of
Valens's enemy, and the emperor in consequence
took care that The odorus should not be put
death. This was the circiter A. D. 373.-
Notes and Queres.

SEED ANDIMPLEMiENT
WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED, 1836.

rT HE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform the Farm-
ing Community and the Public gencrally,

that thcy have now opened their new place
of business in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL,
AT TIJE

COR. OF YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS,
Where they will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS,
of the best quality; and in connection with their

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They wili keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assdrtment of the most Improved
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HORTI-
CULTURAL TOOLS, and USEFUL BOOKS

for FARMERS and GARDENERS.
JAMES FLEMING & CO.,

Seedsmen to the Agricultural Association of U. C.
• TORONTo,ec1. lth, 1862.

Agricultural Implements.
One Horse Ploughs ...... $5.00 to $ 7.00 each,
Two Horse Ploughs... Nos. 1, 2 & 3 16.50 "

di ci iron beam...... 12 00 "
Patterson & Brothers, Manufacturers, Belleville.

c il wood Nos. 4 & 5 LO.00 "
" " " No. 6..... 16.50 "

One Horse Rocs or Cultivators.... 8.00 "
Straw Cutters, for horse or hand

power........................ 30.00 '

Draining Tools of Superior Quality, Spades,
Shovels, Manure Forks, Potato Forks, Ray
Forks, Cradies, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron Rakes,
Rioes, Hland and·Horse H ay Rakes, &c., &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMING & Co.
ToRoNTo, Dec. 10th, 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles,

James Fleming t· Co.
Rustic Iron Garden Chairs, Plain and Orna.

mented Flower Pots, Vases, Propagating-Glase
es, Fish Globes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-
ringes, Conservatory Pumps, Water-pots with
patent brasc roses, Fumigators, Saynor's cele-
brated Pruning and Budding Knives, Bass Mats,
Hedge Shears, Transplanting Trowels, Grass
Shears with long handies, Thistle Spuds, Fancy
Rakes.Land Hoes, Hatchets, Hammers, Sets of
.Garden Tools for Boys, Large Pruning Sliears,
Garden Lines and Reels, Gardener's Gloves, &o.,
&c., &c.



OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Pure Bred Stock ftr Sale.

A YR81E BULLS, Calves, and Heifers; Im-
proved Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester and

Ootswold Rams.
R L. DENISON,

Dover Court, Lippincoit P. 0.

Fom S.LEt

kyrahire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and
Berkshire Pigs.

T RE Subscriber offers several Young Bulls,
Heifers and Cows, on very Liberal Terms.

Specimens from his Prize Herd will be on Ex.
lubition at Toronto, if all's well.

P. R. WRiaOnT, Cobourg. C. W.
Aug. 30th, 1862. 6-mos.

THE

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MANUFACTURES,

FOR UPPER CANADA,

b' Published on the first of every gonth,
AT $1 per annum for single copies, or to clubs

of ten or more at 75 tents. per copy i to
members of Mechanica' Institutes, and of Liter-
ary, Scientific, and Agricultural Societies,
through their Secretary or other officer, 50 cents
per annum per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.
Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufacturss
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CHEWETT & Co.,

King Street Eat, Toronto.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.
MME SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO ANNOUNCE

that they bave just received their annual
inportation of Bulbs In good condition-con.
sbting of Double and Single Hyacinths, $1.00,
$2.00, and $3 00 per dozen, A fine assortment
W Tulips, from 50 cents to $2.00 per dozen.

rocus, 12 to 20 cents per dozen, and at $1.00
Mad $1.50 per 100. Polyanthua, Narcissur, 12 to

15 cents each.
Descriptive Catalogues furnished gratis em

application. They would also call attention to
their fine stock of English Hyacinth. Bottles,
with supports, suitable for growing Hyacinthe
in winter, nnd for holding parlour bouquets in
aunimer. (See above cut.)

JAEES. -FLEIG & Co.,
Beeds1nen and Florists, Corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toot<>

9eroato Oct. 2yth, 1862
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X0 AGIIOULTLJRIST AND JOURNAL.

Agricultural:and Veterinary Instruction Contents of this Number.
A CLASS will be formed in Toronto for in- an t; .

struction in the Principles of Agriculture,
end the Veterinary Art, specially adapted to the Liebigs Lectures on application of Chenis-
wants of young men engaged in, or intended for tryto Agriculture, concluded........738
agricultural pursuits.-Professor Buckland will
be assisted in the department of Scientific Agri-
clture by the Professors of Chemistry, Geoloe HORTICULTURAL
and Naturat History in University College. -r.
A. Smith, Licenciate of the Edinburgh Veteri. Flowr Garden and Picasure Grounds. 743
nary College, and consulting Surgeon to the
Board of Agriculture for UPPER CANADA, will TRANSACTIONS
have charge of the Veterinary department.

The co-rse will commence on Wednesday,
Jatnuary lst, 1863, and continue for about six MISCELLANEOUS:
weeks. Three Lectures a day, and no feesý- Influence of Nature as we grow older . 757
The subjects treated of will comprise:-

The History, Breeding, Diseases, and Treat- Table Turning 1500 years ago..........758
ment of Farm Animals,-ineluding their Anato- EDITCRTÂL NOTICES, &c 758
my and Physiology, with a course of instruction

L g Practical Disscting.
Agriculture in its relations to Chemistry, Ge-

elogy, Mechanics, Physical Geology and Mete-
orology, Botany and Zoology, including Farm
Architecture and Engineering, the valuation and
management of Landed Property, with special
reference to Canada.

Pupils may enter and leave the Glass without
being subjected to an examination. But with a
view of promoting Emulation the Board of
Agriculture offer the following Prizes, the value
to be given in suitable books:-First, $20 to
the Student who shall pass the best Examination
inlall the subjects at the end of the term;. Sec-
ond, $15; Third, $10; and Fourth, $5.

Further particulars may be known by applying
either ersonally or by letter to Prolessor Buck
land, U ni-versity College.

Toronto, Nov., 1962.

iifI)t ŠriuturiSt, Pi
OR JUURNALÀNi TRANsACTIONS OF-'fHE ]3oARD

oF AGRICULTURE oF UPPER CANADA,IS published in Toronto on the 1st and 16th of
each month.

Subsc n j-Half a dollar' per annum for
miugle cop es; Eleven copies for Rive Doliars
Twenty-two copies for Ten Dollars, &c.

Editors-Professor Buckland, of UJniversity
College, Toronto, and Hugh G. Thomson, Secre-
tary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto, to
whom ail orders and remittances are to be ad
&essed.

Printed kt the "Guardia I Steam Press, £ing
. tret Eat, Toronto.

Horse Infirmary and Veterinary Estab-
lishment, Corner of Bay and Temperanoe

Streets Toronto, C. W.
SMITH, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Ve-
ernary College, and Veterinary Surgeon to

the Board of Agriculture of U. C., begs to return
his thanks to the Public generally for their sup-
port since opening the above mentioned establish-
ment, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same.

And also begs to announce that Veterinary
Medicines of every description are constantly
kept on hand:-Such as, Physie, Diuretic,
Cough Cordial, Tonic Condition, and Worm
Balls and Powders. The constituents comp os-
ing the Cough-balls, have been found (by Pro
fessor Dick, of Edinburgh) most serviceable in
alleviating many of the symptoms of Broken-
wind or Heaves in Horses. Colie Draucrhts, &c.,
a mixture which owners of Horses shouid alway
have beside tbem.

Liniments for Sore.throat, Sprain, Curb,
Spavin, Ringbone.

Blistering Ointments. Liquid and sweating
Btisters.

Horses bought and sold on commission.
Toronto, Aug. 30th,1862.

THOROUGI BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

HE SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
and Galloway Cattle, male and female.

Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Down and
Cheviot Sheep ; Cumberland .and Yorkshire im-
proved Pigs. All imported stock.

GEORGE MILLER.
Markham, June 3rd, 1862. 6.


